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The Modern Boy in Blue.On the morning of the twenty first, as 

Mrs. Foster came in from the kitchen with 
a hot breakfast dish, she discovered the 
three children already seated, and a number 
of large packages about her place at the 
table.

" What does this mean?" she exclaimed in

Jnst above Mr. Rlyen'e desk in his big and 
cjmfortable New York office ia a framed let
ter of recommendation which he received 
seventeen years ago, when he was a sergeant 
messenger. “I wouldn't exchange that for t 
government bonds," said Mr. Rayens, as he 
pointed it out to me a few days ago.

" Is the training a boy gets as a messenger 
a good one for him?"' I asked.

“If a boy most work for his living, it's the 
best possible,” said Mr. Rayens. “We place 
more boys in positions where they can work 
up into places of honor and influence than 
all the employment c ffices in the country.
A boy gets a good, practical education from 
the work he is called upon to do, and if he 
wants to study and improve his education 
at the same time he has opportunities to do 
so. Of coarse, some of the boys néver get 
very fsr, but if they are ambitious they cen. 
For myself I wouldn't give much for a boy 
who can't look far ahead of hi* present situ 
ation and see himself in a position of impor
tance, if not one of wealth. No matter how 
poor -a boy may be, I know that in this 
country it is still possible for him to rise to 
the very highest places. I know it because 
I see it going on under my eyes every day.” 
Mr. Rayens might have added that he knew 
it because he had done it himself, but he 
modestly refrained from doing so.

The bicycle has bad an important influ
ence on the work of the boys. Almost 
every messenger station now has its bicycle 
eqoad, and much of the work is now done 
with the aid of wheels. Mr. Rayens is the 
man who organized this department of the 
work, and he is especially proud of iU

“ I don't believe that one of our boys has 
ever been injured in a bicycle accident,” said 
he. “ Sometimes the wheels arc smashed, 
but the boys always come out with whole 
skins. They go everywhere, too, through 
the most crowded and the roughest streets. 
Buffalo Bill's rough riders of the world can t 
hold a candle to our bicycle squad.”

The bicycle has given the boys a new class 
of duties, too. They are often called upon 
to accompany ladies on» bicycle rides or to 
teach some person to ride the wheel. At 
the recent big Memorial Day' parade of 
New York city, the bicycle mceaengers won 
a medal for their fine appearance. Altogeth
er the messenger is a most interesting mem
ber of the great boy world, and promises to 
grow into a worthy and desirable citizen.

hurriedly. There was no bad news certain
ly. Indeed the letter was bright and cheer
ful, and told a great many things about the 
old places and old friends that had been fs- 
mlliar to her mother from childhood.

“ What an interesting letter Aunt Fanny 
writes,” she said to her mother, and to her
self she ssid: “ What can it be that troubles 
mother still? ’

Then Rose osme in, and the letter was 
handed to her.

She unfolded it and read to the end. 
Then she gave a little start. She had dis
covered that the paper had a round moist 
spot just at the lower corner of the last 
sheet. That little spot became significant.

“ Mother,” she said, looking up keenly, 
“ Aunt Fanny’s letters must bring the old 
place back to yon very distinctly.”

Yes, Rose, they do,” her mother an
swered, and then she dropped her sewing 
and suddenly left the room

Then Rose glanced at Carrie, and Carrie’s 
face took on a look of enlightment.

“ She’s homesick,” said Rise sententious- 
ly, “and we haven’t had the sense to know

frotty.J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CARRY RROS. k RENT, INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF A DISTRICT 

MESSENGER BOY.The Children of Earth.

Down by the sea on a summer day 
I dozs and dream while the children play, 
Gleefully heaping their hills of sand,
Calling them palaces high and grand;
A clam shell serves for the great front door, 
Aod the walk is a bit of a broken oar,
While plate and platter and bowl and cap 
Are polished pebbles the sea brings up.
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(By Robert Karl, in Inter-Ocean.)
There are 1,400 district messenger boys in 

New York city. When you some to add to 
this the number in Chicago, Philadelphia, 
Boston, and other big cities of the country, 
you will see that it makes a good sized army ; 
a boy army larger than the standing army of 
the United States, an army whose numbers 
travel thousands of miles every day, and 
whose work is often of great importance to 
their eiders. It is a well drilled army, too, 
for the boys are first of all taught to be lively, 
neat in their attire, and respectful. The 
popular idea that the message boy is a laggard 
is a mistaken one, for when there is a call 
for quick work it takes something with more 
than two legs to beat these hustling young
sters. The messenger’s tasks are not all 
drudgery, either, for although most of his 
work is in running errands, carrying mes
sages, parcels, etc., he to frequently called 
upon to do things that are interesting or 
amusing and sometimes he has assignment^! 
that would puzzle a head older than most of 
those under the blue caps so numerous in our 
city streets.

“ You’d never guess some of the jobs we 
get," said the bright boy sergeant in the 
largest messenger office in the country. “ I 
remember that when I first began work in 
our uptown office a woman came in one day 
and had the superintendent line up a dozen 
of us. Then she looked us all over and pick
ing me out, said:—'Come up to my house 
this afternoon, please.’ When I went she 
took me into one of her rooms where there 
was a chubby little baby kicking up his heels 
on the floor. ‘ Here, baby,’ she said, ‘ here’s 
the boy that’s going to play with you this 
afternoon and you must be very good and 
play nicely with him." Yon know how well 
a fifteen-year old boy likes to take care of a 
baby, perhaps. I didn’t know which end of 
him to take hold of at first, and I tell you I 
was mad to think that she had got me up 
there to tend baby. But the little fellow 
was so jolly that I soon grew to like him, 
and after that I used to go up one afternoon 
every week when the nurse girl was out, to 
take care of the baby. I had to wheel him 
in the park, sometimes, and when the other 
boys found out what I was doing they called 
me ‘ the nurse.’ I didn’t like that either, at 
first, but I soon grew so fond of my little 
charge that I didn’t mind it and that used 
to be the pleasantest day in my week, for 
the lady always gave me a good lunch before 
the sent me back to the office.”

“ That isn’t half so bad as something I htd 
when I was new on the force,” ssid a roey- 
cheeked boy, who sat on the bench waiting 
for a call. “ There was a young lady up on 
the avenue who had a fine young bulldog. 
The dpg had been given to her by somebody 
and she thought more of it than some folks 
do of their children. Every morning I had 
to take the dog oat for a walk of a couple of 
hours. He was the worst dog I ever saw. 
He wanted to ran after every cat and every 
bird we saw in the street or the park snd 
when we met another dog it was all I could 
do to prevent a fight. One day we were 
walking through the park whim another 
bulldog came up to Rtddy (that was the name 
of my dog) and sniffed at him. Somehow or 
other Riddly slipped the chain by which I 
was leading him and in half a minute the 
liveliest kind of a dog fight was going on 
right there. I tried to separate them, but a 
man who was standing by told me to keep 
back and let them have it out. It was a 
great fight, but when it was over my dog 
had a limp in one leg, hie right eye was 
closed, and he didn’t look half so pretty as 
he had in the morning. My, but wasn’t 
that young woman mad? She made a com
plaint at the office and I nearly loet my 
place as the result. " There was one good 
thing about it, though; I’ve never had to 
lead dogs since then. ”

“One of the funniest things I ever had 
was last summer,” resumed the sergeant. 
“A man rushed in here and said that his 
horse had run away, and he wanted a boy to 
go after bim. I followed the horae all 
through the park, and finally found it just 
as a policeman had captured it. Another 
time a young woman came in here in an awful 
hurry. She was dreadfully nervous, and 
said she wanted a boy to take a note to the 
American line pier at once. The note most 
get there before the steamer sailed at 11 
o’clock. It was twenty minutes of 11 then, 
but when she said to me in such an earnest 
way, * Yon will be in time, won’t you ?’ I 
nude up my mind to deliver that note if I 
hid to swim out after the steamer. There 
was no time to ask questions when I got to 
the stesmer, so I just went up and down 
bawling out the name of the man to whom 
the note was addressed. Presently a pale 
young man rushed up to me and snatched the 
note from my hand. He gave it one look, 
and then said, ‘Come on.’ We rushed off 
just as the gangplank was being drawn in. 
All his baggage was on board, but he didn’t 

to mind that. I didn’t consider it

surprise.
“ It means that this is your birthday, and 

that we all wish you “ many happy returns,” 
replied Rose. “ But, oh, please,” she added 
breathlessly, “ look under your plate first, 
and that will explain all the rest.”

Three heads beut eagerly forward as Mrs. 
Foster sat down and lifted her plate.

Tbe suppressed excitement hsd been con
tagious, and she felt strangely moved as she 
took up the bit of chins which was to reveal 
the secret.

There on the table cloth lay a bit of paper 
upon which were piinted, “ Good for one 
fare from Chicago, III., to Springfield, Mass., 
and return.”

For a moment the children thought their 
mother was going to faint, she turned so 
very white; then, as her color came back, 
there came with it the flood of tears, that 
she had struggled so long to repress. The 
others had been living at high tension for 
nearly a week, and at this reaction on their 
mother’s part, Carl’s eyes filled suddenly, 
while Carrie sobbed outright.

Rose got up and began to pace the floor, 
to quell her own con diet log emot ions. Then 
she mounted her favorite rostrum, the has
sock, and with a wild gesture began:

“ Friends, and fellow citizens, this is no 
way in which to celebrate a birthday, and I 
move that we send that ticket back to the 
railway office and demand our money for it !”

This speech had the desired effect, and in 
a moment more they were opening packages, 
and examining dress goods with all the eag
erness of children.

There was material for three new dresses, 
a bolt of muslin, shoes, gloves, bonnet, and 
a box of dainty handkerchiefs. While they 
were examining the last of these, Rose came 
to her mother with her camera in her hand.

“ Mother,” she said, “ 1 have been regret
ting all the time we were planning this trip 
that I had invested my money in a camera, 
but now I am glad I did. You must take it 
with you, and take pictures of all the old 
places and people that you are interested in, 
so thst we can live over the trip with you 
when you get back.”

“ My dear children,” said Mrs. Foster, 
“ I don’t deserve all this, and I don’t see 
how you can afford to do it either, but you 
could not possibly have given me a greater 
pleasure, and I am going to accept it without 
a word of protest.

That night Mrs. Foster wrote to her sis
ter Fanny. As she dated the letter, she 
called attention to the fact that it was her 
birthday, and then she went on to tell of the 
great surprise which the children bad given 
her as a birthday gift. The letter was full 
of pleasant anticipations, and showed how 
much the promised visit meant to her.

Tbe following week was the busiest one 
that could be imagined. The girls came 
home as early as possible each night, and 
helped their mother sew and plan, and by 
the time Aunt Fanny’s answer came, Mrs. 
Foe tar was all ready for her trip.

“ Why, I believe Aunt Fanny was almost 
as homesick to see yon as you were to go 
back,” Rose said upon reading the letter.

Carrie gave her mother an expressive hag 
and whispered in her ear:

“ Oh, I am so glad we could do it.”
They all went to the train to see Mrs. 

Foster off, and none of them would acknow
ledge that the house seemed desperately 
lonely when they went back to if. The girls 
developed wonderful housekeeping ability 
after their mother was gone although Carl 
complained of one or two attacks of indiges- 

' tion. They canned fruit and made jelly, 
working evenings after office hours.

The visit in the old Massachusetts home 
was one of perfect enjoyment. Old friends 

visited, old haunts explored, and if 
there were some “good-byes” which were 
felt to be the last that would ever be spoken, 
they were not allowed to mar the pleasure 
of happy reunions. But two months must 

to an end at last. In the midst of her

Manufacturers 
and Builders,

PROPRIETORS OP THE

Evangeline Sash, Door & Planing Works
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

And king and queen in their royal state 
Pass in and out through a seaweed gate; 
And lord and lady ride to and fro 
Till a far voice calls, “ It is time to go! ’
To gems and jewels and palace tall 
They bid farewell, and they leave them all. 
While the tide comes laughingly up the bay. 
And the sand made palace is washed away.

Reliable Flee and Life Ins. Co.’s. I
tiTMoney to loan on Real Estate security.

MONEY TO LOAN. Are ready for 1898 building operations, and are prepared to enter into contract for build 
ings of every description, including excavation, heating and plumbing.

We manufacture Church, School and Office Furniture, Wood Mantels, Back and Store 
Fittings and building materials generally, and have a large and well assorted stock of
Fancy Woods such as Cypress, Whitewocd, Quartered Oak, Ash, 
Walnut, B. C. Cedar, Douglas Fir, etc.

Having two large Dry Houses, we can guarantee delivering Dry Stock.

Deep in the city I see the men 
Playing the childish games again—
Building a palace of brick and stone 
And playfully calling it all their own;
The wall*.are laid with the cares of wealth, 
And the roof is patched with their broken 

health,
And plate and platter and bowl and cup 
Are polished trinkets their toil brings up.

And king and queen in their royal state 
Pass in and out through a golden gate,
And lord and lady ride to and fro 
Till a far voice calls, “ It is time to go!” 
From gems and jswels and palace tall 
They turn away, and they leave them all, 
And time looks on through a thousand years, 
And the man made palace—it disappears.

—Nixon Waterman in L. A. W. Bulletin.

NOVI SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY »ND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.
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CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. it.”
“ Well,” said Carrie, with a sigh, “ I’m 

glad it’s nothing more serious.”
“ More serious!” exclaimed Rose, mount

ing a hassock, and pointing her finger at 
Carrie, as though it had been a gun.
“ Young lady, were you ever homesick?”

“No, ma’am,” replied the young lady, 
with mock solemnity.

“ Then don’t say * more serious,’ to me 
again. It’s serions enough.”

Then, dropping her tragical tone, she 
pulled the hassock up beside Carrie, and 
continued:

“ Here we are busy out in the world 
where we have new things to think about 
every day, and with all our bright dreams

. . . _ ahead of us, and we have utterly forgotten“ Carrie Foster, I want you to tell me 7* . , ,__ ,. ., . , . , , , r, that mother stays quietly here at home mostwhat is the matter with mother! and Rose , ... ,, , , , , . , of the time, busy with duties that allow her
placed one foot upon an upturned wash tab ^ (<) lberin(, wk orer lhe
aad waved the d„h towel In the air by way ^ ^ wfaere her brigbt drMml bad
0 ‘‘iva"1* l. . . . . their birth and fulfilment."

“ What makes you think there is any- . ,, . , z . j “ Rose,” said Carrie, in a tone of alarm,thing the matter with her? Carrie asked, . „6 ,. , . .. , , . “ you are actually getting sentimental,suspending her dish washing m proof of her * WeH .. relurned r^, ..just notice,
interest in t e question. , . please, that when I grow sentimental, it’s

“Because, answered Rose, “ when I r
came home from the office yesterday her f , .. ... _, _. : , , , Carrie colored very slightly, and theneyes were conspicuously red, and to dayT . . .. „ both girls became sober enough,when I came tn unexpectedly it wa. a long „ ^ we „ do „r Clrri. „ked.
ttme before I could get even a g imp» o w„ „„ Deed o( more „plicU.
her face. There is some reason for this, ’ , 4 , .,. , , iv. Rose understood her..he added taking up a cop and nearly mb- ^ ibook hfr be„d
bmg the handle off m her earneatne,.. „ , don.t „e b .. ,b, „id.

“ I have noticed that mother wa. annan- ^ lhey hld Rone l0 tbeir room lhlt
a y quiet ate y. arrte aat t oug i u njgbt they figured up the expenie of a trip
ly, and re.ummg her d„h w»hmg .lowly. ^ ^ ^ relurn wbl„ tbe totll
“ I),d »°“ “k her "h“ lhe‘r"uk!" „ footing, were reached, you would ac.rcely 
“Of course not, responded Rose. If , , . lL , , ., , ,, F v .... have known the two faces that bent over

•he had wanted to tell me .he wouldn . have Kere leriou,.
taken each pain, to keep me from eeemg wu Roie „bo ke lt lllt.
that .he had been crying No, .he went „ And (bere ^ . ,[ |e ilem lblt cln ^ 
on, “INI not a.k her, but I mean to find out Md „|lb sb„ woald h„„ hlve
ju.t the aame, and I want yon to help me. ^ [hrM d„Met> „d tbe ,hoe. .„d glove.
Hurry up w.lh thee d,.he. now and give ^ bonQ(U ob_ de„ wby don,t clolhe. 
ma something more to wipe. 1 ve nearly f„
worn a hole in thi. plate robbing It .0 long, mlnag„ it M witb c„,., help
and I ntnat do .om.th.ng. „ it w„D't for tb„t abominable ticket.

Came laughed a. .he began piling the p fi,„ „d twenty U the molt
plat» m the curing pan. and both g.,1. tha/we could pMlibly compa». Re», I'm 
worked with a will but underneath the t lfrlid we.„ h.„ ,0 give k up."
bright exterior both felt heavy of heart for ^ ^ M but <he lbrew the
the right of their mother in dirirw, of what- . drewer> undrM..d rapidly,
ever nature filled them with anxiety ^ off „ mlny butt0M M pouibl. in

For five year, the faintly had l.ved to a ^ ^ ^ went t0 ^
;™C"y- 1DTn8,tu7,T‘ r 1° morning, « .he .at «wing the
had finished school and had taken pori.ion. y ,Me „g.in, ,he «id to
in the business world. Carrie, two years 0arrje.
older than Roae, wa, a bookkeeper, while "™^,. t#„ c„, I'm like Mr.
the latter wa. a typewriter and atenographer Mjcaw j h .omething may turn up 
in a newspaper trace. „

The girl, had enteted upon the whirl of ^ wM tacreduloui fi„t lboat th, 
weatern bn.tne» l.fe w.th a re »h and no. lnd clUed lb„ girl.' anrmi».
at the end of five year,, gave Uttl. thought „ bat he had . very tender re-
to the quiet ea.tern c.ty m wh.ch they had for hu motber> and be beg., to watch
•pent their earherlie. her more cicely. Hewa.anrprUedto.ee

TheU brother c«l wM employed m the et ^ „ad grown> and wondered
m.ll which had brought to them all the .ad- ^ ^ ^ ^ R Tben „„re
de.t event of the.r five. Their father had ^ be beard ber_ wben lbe though, .he 
worked there when he firat came -eat. and ^ Home> Swcet Home,"
there, caught In . rapidly revolving piece of ^ ca (h, iter in her voice „ .he 
machinery, he had lost-hi. life. came t0 tbe word., “ An exile Iron, home,"

Wage, were not high but with a 1 three ^ ^ Md bu ,he pillows and
at work the family had fared comfortably himM,f a wretcb ,or not .eeing |, .11
and been happy together, and when the ^ejore
three toilers came home at night they had , , , a,
always received a cherry greeting from the thing, went on much .. before at he
mother who kept everything ,o bright and Utile hon.e. Carl mid the g.rl. ried to plan 
pleasant for them. ‘he trip again and again, hut failed to make

But for the last few week, their mother ‘heir financial cond.t.on meet if demand., 
had been growing more and more quiet, and an(* at Kave ^ ent*re 
then Rose made the ...r.ling dUeovery that 1= 'h« Mr. Fcter kept every^
, . , , . thine in its usual faultless condition, and

‘ After the“coTlc.qn*y in the kitchen, the girl, 'tied to .tifle the longing, which fought for 
began to watch their mother closely, although possession o her never dre.mmg that the 
they were very careful not to let her know "hfidren, .uh the wtae height of loving 
this fact hearts, had guessed her well guarded secret.

“ There’s no use telling Call,” Rose said Another week had passed, ahd Carrie sat 
as they started off together one morning, at her desk in the office Tooting up a column 
“ He would go straight to her and ask what of figures, when suddenly two hands were 
was the matter, and she would pretend that placed over her eyes “ Rose, a familiar 
everything was all right so he wouldn’t wor- voice cried in her ear: “ Say, girlie, I ve got 
ry, and then he would think we had imag- some news at last.
ined the whole thing. That’s as much tact “ What is it?” she asked rubbing her eyes 
as a boy has!” and then Rose flourished the when the pressure was released in order that 
umbrella which she carried in her hand and her sister might appear as one figure before 
knocked the hat cf a dignified looking gen- her instead of two.
tleman who was passing, quite off his head. “ Well,” replied Rose, “ I was just now 

“ Oil, 1 beg your pardon,” she exclaimed preparing some copy for the paper and I 
aa she jumped to pick up the hat and there- came upon the announcement that there was 
by brought her head into violent contact to be an excursion East, a mammoth affair, 

Queen Street, with that of the stranger. aod that the rates were to be put down
“ Rose, Rose!” exclaimed Carrie in real lower than ever befoje. What do you say 

distress, and then to her amazement and re- to that?"
lief, she saw her sister and the stranger look “ Do you know what the rate is to be? 
into each other’s fdee and burst into a hearty Carrie asked eagerly.
jau^h. “ No,” answered Rose, V* but the first

“ There’s a real gentleman for you,” said minute I find out I’ll come over again.
Rose when she had recovered her breath, Good-by.”
and the stranger had disappeared from view. Late that afternoon Carrie was called to 
“ Because if he hadn’t been he might have the telephone. “ The fare’s to be eighteen 
got mad.” fifty. We can do it!” And before there

“Oh, Rose,” ejaculated Carrie once more, was any time for a reply, the ’phone was 
“ What makes you do such things?” hung up and the connection rung off.

“I really don’o know,” Rose answered “There must be a rush of business over 
with a sigh. “ I do not intend to do them there, Carrie mentally commented, but, oh, 
any more than you do. I do not see how it how glad I am!
is that such things never happen to you, but Carl was called op by telephone, too, and 
t ien I suppose it is because you are always » conference arranged before they should go 
self-contained,” she went on, “I should home.
baraljii Rose and Carrie planned a shopping expe-

“ Thank you,” answered Carrie quietly, dition, and nothing was to be said at home 
picking up the book Rose had dropped in about the matter till that was gotten through 
making her last gesture. with.

“ Oh, of course I didn’t mean to insinuate “ Do you know what day of the month 
that I am a larger person than yourself,” this is?” Carl asked, with sudden animation, 
said Rose. “ But, good-by,” as she reached just before they reached home, 
the door of her office, “ keep an eye on the *' Why, it’s the sixteenth, of course, 
mother if you get home first.” What makes you ask?”

Carrie did reach home first that night. “ Because,” returned Carl, “it has just 
She found her mother quietly sewing, but occurred to me that the twenty-first is 
she was sure her eyes bore traces of recent mother’s birthday."
teare “ Carl,” exclaimed Rose, “ if we were not

“ Here is a letter from Aunt Fanny,” her ^pon the street, I’d hug you for thinking of 
mother said, with a smile, as she handed it 
to her. Somehow Carrie fancied the smile 
was forced, and she wondered if the letter 
bore unpleasant news.

Aunt Fanny was her mother’s only sister, 
and she lived in the old home down East.

She took the letter and read it somewhat
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011 the Goodyear XVcltcd sole by

The Slater Shoe Makers.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. 31 “
TELEPHONE No. 11.

£el«rt literature.

A Financial Problem.
III
m- 0. T. DANIELS,

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

(JULIA D. COWLES, IN N. Y. “ OBSERVER.”)

m
1 Catalogue at(RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to Loan on Flrst-Olaae 
Real Estate. 44 Sole Local Agent.W. A. KINNEY,

O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
HON BANK OF HALIFAX,HANDSOME

RESIDENCE
FOR SALIE!

Incorporated 1856.

Head Office, Halifax, N. 8. NEWS OF THE WORLD.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

The Imperial authorities are building a 
new fort at Dover Island, commanding the 
entrance to St. Margarets Bay.

Tbe public debt, of the United States in
creased $43,487,717 during tbe month of 
October. The interest-bearing debt is now 
$1,026.766,960.

The Newfoundland Government has de* 
aided that no herrings shall be sold to Amer
ican, Canadian or local fishing vessels for 
less lhan $1.25 per barrel, abich is 25 c<n:e 
higher than has ever been charged before.

Life insurance companies have decided 
not to accept risks, hereafter, on lives of 
married women unless they happen to Le 
bread winners of the family, or in other 
words, wholly independent of their has-

In answer to the query, “ Do you favor 
proposition to p*y Spain $40,000,000 for 
Philippines?’’ eleven" United States sena

tors liav« wtegrspbetl «*
World expressing their unalterable opposi
tion to such a plan.

The Dominion Government some time ago 
adopted the Lee-Metford rifle for the militia 
which left a large number of Sniders to be 
disposed of. These were purchased by con
tract at a very low price, and are now being 
placed on the market.

As a means of paying off the war debt, 
which is claimed to be $400,000,000, the 
Spanish government has issued a stamp cf 
mourning to be used on all the inland mail 
of Spain and her colonise. The stamp is 

ted in sombre black and must be affixed

.............8500,000
............ $225,000

CAPITAL........
REST................----- :q:------

The Homestead of GEORGE P. MfJR* 
DOt'II. Ea«., late of Bridgetown, 

fa now offered for sale. W. J. STAIRS, Esq., President.
E. L. THORNE, Cashier.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to tbe collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

The aforesaid property consist s six^ acres
°iasaon it*1about two hundred and Jwentj five 
apple trees, all in bearing and capable of yield
ing annually two hundred and titty barrels of 
the best marketable varieties, besides p'um,
pear and cherry trees, with small fruits.

It has on it a large and well-built brick 
dwelling house, containing eleven commodious 

me. besides halls, closets, pantry and 
porches. Also a laige barn, coach-house and 
other outbuildings.

The property is beautifully situated on the 
main street leading out of Bridgetown to Anna
polis. It is about sixty rods from the railway 
station, and five minutes' walk from the post 
office and commercial centra 11 he town.

The property has a broad frontage ou the 
street, adorned with beautiful shrubbery and 
ornamental shade trees, and is capable of being 
divided into several building lots if desired.

For price and further particulars apply to 
ALYENIA MURDOCH. ^
BESSIE BA^MURDOCH. J

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of

3 1-2 PER CENT, 
allowed on deposits of four dollars and upJ. B. WHITMAN,

Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S.

AGENCIES.—
Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae, agent. 
AnnapolU, N, S.—E. D. Arnaud, agent. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, agt. 
Dartmouth, N. 8 —C. W. Fraxee, agent. 
North Sydney, C. U.—S. D. Belt, agent. 
Little Glace Bay.C. B.—J. D. Leavitt, agt. 

.Barriogtoo Postage—C. Roberteon, agent. 
Liverpool, N. S.—E. R. Mnlhall, agent. 
Sherbrooke, N. S.—W. R. Montgomery,

"wolfville, N. S. —W. G. Harvey, acting 
agent.

4B. ANDREWS, M.D.. Cl 
Specialties

the
the

EYE,
EAR,

THROAT.
Executrices.

MIDDLETON.
38tfTelephone No. 16.

CORRESPONDENTS. —
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

Eng. ; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, St. 
John’s, Nfld.; Bank of Toronto and Branch 
es Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B ; National Bank of Corn- 

New York; Merchant»’ National

Wonderful CureDENTISTRY!
* DR. R $ FNDEfW RHEUMATISM!Graduate of the University flaryland.

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 6.

Bank, Boston.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold, and a 

general banking business transacted.
N. R- BURROWS,

to all mail matter in addition to the regular
postage sump.

The annual statement of wrecks of Glou-Our well-known fellow-citizen, Joseph E. 
Hamilton, for many years commercial travel
ler for the Robert Taylor Boot and Shoe 
Company, writes as follows

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 18th, 1897.

®MAW$WBF
ns. XV. A. MORGAN, of Digby. will nn- 
U til further notice conduct a branch office 
in Lawrencetowu..and in his absence Dr. V. D. 
SHAFF^ER will attend to his practice.

OFFICE DAYS: First two weeks of 
month, beginning July 1st, 1898. 1

ceeter fishing vessels and casualties which 
has just been compiled shows that a large 
number of provincialise lost their lives dur
ing the year which began Nov. 1, 1897. 
Fourteen vessel* were lost and in all 82 men 
of the fishing fleet were drowned, 36of whom 
were from the Maritime provinces.

FINE
FOOTWEARtTyh Egyptian Rheumatic Oil Co.,—

Dear Sirs,—I feel that I owe a debt of 
gratitude for your kindness in directing me 
to the use of your EGYPTIAN RHEUMA
TIC OIL. I had been a great sufferer from 
Rheumatism for three years—the last one cf 
which I was practically helpless, but your 

Will be at Annapolis the firet and second weeks I remedies have made a new man cf me within 
of ever month, and third and fourth weeks at t^e ]a6t two months. I find myself getting
Bridgetown. _____ . | better every day, and for relief of that dread

disease can recommend your OIL to all suf-

OB. M. G. E. MRXlilLL,
DENTIST,

Trade with Cuba.
come
enjoyment, Mrs. Foster had often thought 
of her merry girls, and the son who was so 
manfully taking his father’s place, and had 
realized that it would be good to be with 
them again. And when she did come back, 
there was a reunion in the little home that 
made them realize how dear they were to 
each other.

I have now opened my 
entire line of Fall and 
Winter stock of

The first attempt to boom trade with Cube 
under tie new conditions has proved abor
tive, and New York merchants have loet 
money in .their eagerness to captura that» 

Provision dealers believed they 
would have an almost limitless field an ong 
the starving Cubans and that the merchants 
on the island would be bound to buy at ex
porters' price. Shiploads of stuff were sent 
across, but they did not reach the consun ers. 
The Cabans were poor and unable to bay 
largely. The Spanish tariff was still in force 
and the custom houses were in charge of 
Spanish official-. The Cuban merchants did 
not propose to buy goods under the old rate 
of duty when a lower rate was almost in sight. 
The consequences to the American shiy | eia 
are stated by the Nac York Commercial aa 
follows : “ The flour came hack to New V ork 
almost by the shipload, and bas been sold to 
the highest bidder on the docks at « heavy 
loss to the thipper. Thousands of dollars 
were lost, also, by the lard refiners owing to 
the same failure to judge accurately rf the 
conditions of trade \*iih Cuba. In anticipa- 
-tion of a great rush for orders as soon as pe ace 
came, the lard men purchased quantities of 
stearioe to make compound lard, the variety 
of lard for which there is the most demand 
in Cuba. The expected rush of orders did 
not come, and what was sent to Cuba on 
speculation had to be sold at any price It 
would fetch to save the expense of bringing 
it back.”

James Primrose, D. D. S. BOOTS & SHOES(Sgd.) J. E. HAMILTON. 
Sold by all dealers. 6Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

—Consisting of—

Ladies' and Gentlemens Overshoes,
Ladies’ Felt Slippers,
Lumbermen’s Snow Excluders,
Men and Boy’s Rubber Boots,
Ladies’ and Misses’ Rubber Boots,
Children’s Rubber Boots,
The celebrated Witham Rubberless, No slip 

Shoe,
New line of Slaters,
Special line of Mens’ and B'>ys’ B. T. Grained, 
Ladies Fine Kid Boots,
Larrigans.

All of which I am selling at 
finest prices.

Cash Discount on all lines ex
cept Slater Shoes.

Mrs. Foster had taken the pictures as 
Rose suggested, and the winter evenings 
were often spent in looking at these, and 
listening while their mother told them cf 
friends and places they had half-forgotten. 
Thera was one picture which their mother 
kept upon the walls of her own room. Jt 
was a quiet country lane bordered on one 
side by an old rail fence and on the other by 
a tangled thicket of blackberry bushet; 
somehow the children had learned that this 
was the spot where many years ago, their 
father and mother had first acknowledged 
the love which had bound them together 
through all the remaining years of their 
lives.

WALTER FORD, 
Fruit Broker,86 tf

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. I

BOROUGH MARKET,
S. E.

notary public.
All Fruit sold by Private Salt.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

ST. JOHN
Semi=Weekly Sun
CASH IN ADVANCE, 75c. a Year.

AGrEKl *X*S :
nd Tupperville. seem

necessary to take back any answer to the 
young lady, for the man jumped into a cab 
and said, ‘I’ll go right up.’ I could guess 
pretty well at the story then, but L found 
out more about it afterwards, for the young 
lady came around to the c ffice and gave me 
a five dollar bill. It seems there had been 
some kind of a quarrel and he was going 
away, but she sent for him to come back at 
the last minute. They were married after
wards, and the fanny part of it was that 
they both insisted on my coming to their 
wedding.”

W. A. Kinney, Bridgetown a 
ARTHUR Harris, Annapolis.
F.* W. Bishop, Paradise.
C. L. G. Hkkvey, Hound Hill. 
W. E. Palfrey, Lawrencetown. Hard and Soft Coal25 tf

constantly on hand.
—There is but one conclusion among 

economists, physicians, men of science and 
men of morals concerning the use of alcoholic 
drinks as a beverage, and that is that it is a 
waste of money, a strain on the body, a 
menace to the morale of any man or woman 
who indulges therein. Rule out of court if 
you will every man with a enspicion of fan
aticism in his attitude toward this question, 
dismiss every teetotaler and every prohibiti
onist, suspect every preacher and every 
teacher of morale in the land, ask only the 
best balanced brains to be found among the 
judicial, educational and industrial leaders 
of our land, and the verdict is practically 
unanimous that alcoholic drinks, from beer 
to absinthe, as a regular beverage, is un
necessary to the healthy, and, except under 
medical prescription, to the sick.

“ If the physiology apology fails there are 
those who still cling to the sociologies! 
justification. It helps along good fellowship. 
It is a vehicle of merriment. It makes life 
less grim and enables one to come into closer 
contact with his fellow man. To state this 
argument to to refute it. Are the rpoources 
of life, the conditions of comradeship, the 
vehicles of thought, dependent on such a 
treacherous medium as that which debauch
es its millions annually, bring* thousands 
into suicide graves, makes fools of the wise 
and leads the virtuous into crime and dis
honor ?

WOODILL & GO.,
Old and'Young in lhe Maritime P.ovince« j (j^GTSl COIRIfljSSiOII MCTCtlfllltS

Twice a Week,
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

W. A. KINNEY.
The Pulp Question.

Montreal, Nov. 4.—The matter of pre
venting the export of pulp wood to the 
United States to at present engaging the ser
ious attention of the Quebec government. 
It is pointed out by leading members of the 
ministry that owing to tbe scarcity of this 
article in the United States and Quebec's 
unlimited spruce forests this province can 
easily dictate terms. The government to 
asked to protect Canadian workmen by 
forcing the manufacture of pulp in the prov
ince by imposing sturopsge on all pulp wood 
cut and a rebate on all such wood turned in
to pulp in Canada. It to believed that If 
this policy is adopted many prospérons 
places might he built up along waterfalls in 
the province, such as Grand Mere, where one 
company has spent two million dollars in ft 
few years.

EASTER
BEEF

RECEIVERS AND JOBBERS IN ALL 
KINDS OF PRODUCE.

* Direct importers of Oranges, Lemons, 
Bananas, etc.

Merchandise of all description bought 
and sold on commission.

Sellable Mnçliet Reports,
Full Shipping News,
Sermon* by Dr. Tnlmagc and other 

Eminent Divines,
Stories toy Eminent Authors, 
Despatches and Correspondence 

from all parts of the World.

Another duty that the boys are frequent 
ly called up to do to to sit up at night with 
persons who are ilL They go out walking 
with blind persons, push perambulators 
about the parks, act as guides to strangers 
in town, look after offices while the occu
pants are away, hunt up lost pets, and, in 
fact, do everything that a bright boy possi
bly can.

It isn’t every boy who can get the right 
to wear the blue uniform. When a boy ap
plies for a position his record to carefully 
looked up. His parents and teachers are 
asked about him to find out if he has any 
bad habits, for the duties of the trust which 
the boys are often called upon to perform 
makes It necessary to employ only those 
who are thoroughly reliable. All the boys 
In the service are carefully watched, and if 
it to found that they are associated with 
bad companions they are warned.

There are plenty of chances for promotion 
in the messenger service. Many of the boys 
go into office after they have been messen
gers for two or three years, and some of the 
most honored and trusted men in the banks, 
offices and business-houses cf the big cities 
have served their apprenticeship in the mes
senger service. Nearly all the officers of the 
American District Telegraph Company have 
come up through the ranks. The head of 
the whole service to Mr. M. W. Rayens.

CHARGES MODERATE. ----- :0:-----
As I am determined to supply my 

customers with the very best that 
the market will afford. I have 
purchased for Easter this ye 
pair of “ heavy beef cattle ” **’ 
will probably surpass in quality any
thing before offered to the public in 
Bridgetown.

In addition to the above you will 
find my Meat Market well supplied 
with a first class stock of

Salt Pork, 
Sugar-cured Ham 

and Bacon,
DRY AND PICKLED FISH,
and in fact almost anything usually 
found in a well appointed meat 
market.

Correspondence solicited.
265 Barrington St.,

HALIFAX, N. S.22 3mour Type setting Machines in 
Greatest invention of the age.Call and see 

operation.
whichApples a Speciality !ST. JOHN DAILY SUN

15 A NEWSPAPER A Newfoundland Iron Mine.

The new mine at Belle Isle, Conception 
Bay, Newfoundland, Is described as the 
most extraordinary of its kind in the world. 
Thera is no gaping shaft, no tall chimney, 

of steam engines or clanking of 
machinery. About 200 men work on the 
surface of the ground, scattered over a con
siderable area, some with pickaxes, shovels, 
and barrows, putting the ora In the waggons; 
others drill, by steam or hand, holes into the 
bed of ore, which are to be charged with 
dynamite. Instead of a mine, it is 1 
quarry of red hematite iron ore, which to de
tached from its bed far mo.re easily than 
■tone in a quarry. The ore lies In a hori
zontal stratum, three miles jn length, and 
more than a quarter of a mile in breadth, 

five feet in thickness.

DOWSBTT & CO.,First, Last and all the time.

2 Cents per Copy. $5.00 a Year.
In tbe Quantity, Variety and Reliability 

of its Despatches and Correspondence, it has 
No Rival.
lliÛDff MeYgenthaler Type Casting Machines 
The Sun is printed from New Type 

Every Morning.

Established in 1878, it has increased in 
circulation and popularity each year.

Advertising rates furnished on application.

Fruit Brokers.
16 America Square, London, E. C. Eng.

Chief agents in Bridgetown:
Shafner & Piggotl

In New York: Faro & Sims,
78 Lexington Avenue 

In Boston: Chester R. Lawrence,
Faneuil Hall Market.

For Ontario: B. Swenerton, 
23 3 m. Halifax, N. S., etc.

f address: the SUN PRINTING CO. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Inspection solicited and satisfaction guar
anteed.

How She Wm Troubled.
<-I wm afflicted with that tired feeling

“d ^M^.,Û,a,tb,dob1TSrdd.75
in a abort time my appetite waa better and 
the tired feeling waa gone. Since then we 
alwaya take Hood’e when we need a blood 
purifier.’’ Mrs. S. Kinch, Beatrice, Ont.

NOTICE!
vnd to aboutW. M. FORSYTH.We Want Reliable Men „t^fr$h.Xïo8ÆdJrLS?AS?Kffl

«tort I VOS WÎM1." new SpSÏSÆiï
Î3,,0 I KZrn,andNo0ke,lx^rri=^ rti^ttf^LYd^ar^'niaM

A ■nrppK needful. Steady employment, to make immediate payment to 
* t*" - .Salary or commission. *65 a EMMA M. BISHOP. Administratrix ;dfnany"tonks^-rtj'ndeiirdt.^rlte I w. B. McKKOWN. Administrator.

*Vonoe- World Medical t».. Lond.w, Lawrenc(jU)wu, Jlme eth> y*,
« »»»'*•’

It.”EARN to tr
“ Thank you, I’ll take tbe will for the 

deed, Mias Whirlwind,” repli sd Carl, with a 
low bow.

“ But, do you suppose that we can keep 
the secret that long?” asked Carrie,

“ We muet,” said Roae, deeto*re)jr.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative 

Druggists refund

Bridgetown, April 5th, 1898.

7iyThere to nothing in Nature, there to nothing 
in all her plan,

As grand as a good, good boy, wben he’s 
gtowing to be a man.

25c.

Hood’s PUto are the only pills to take with 
Hood’. Sarsaparilla. Be .ere to get Hood'a Miaard'e Liniment (Mm LaGrippe.
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PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS. New Advertisements.Established 1S73. Local and Speclal^News. Local and other Matter.

©be ftlomtov, Halifax harbor ia lu be mined this week»
A new trunk factory ia being built at 

Shelburne.
The Nuva Scotia shore fisheries are the 

went for years.
Halifax yili spend #60,000 on a plant to 

do the city lighting.
Blenkhnrn'n axe factory recently burned at 

Canning, ia to be rebuilt.
The mineral output iu Nova Scotia in 1897 

was valued at #6,000.000.
Mrs. McLean, of Antigonish, has reached 

the advanced age ot 101 yearn.
40,000,000 feet of lumber had been shipped 

from West Buy to England this season.
Liverpool baa decided upon water and 

eleettiu light services, costing some #31,000, 
to be owned by the town.

Wi liam Halibut ton, manager of the Bai.l. 
of Nuva Scotia at Liverpool, dropped dead 
al hia residence there on Sat unlay 5th inst.

Maj >r Daley and Sergt. Wright, of Dighy, 
are among the applicants for medals lo be 
given fur services rendered during the Fen
ian raid.

George N. Babbitt, accountant of the Rank 
of Nova Scotia, at St. Stephen, has been ap
pointed local manager of the branch at 
Liverpool.

The Furness Line steamer, Halifax City, 
which arrived at Hal.if»x last week from 
L mdon, brought forty tuna of explosives for 
the army and navy.

Dominion

—The first snow cf the season fell Thursday 
evening. »

-^•Thursday, November 24th,. ia Tbankt- 
giving Day.

- Order your Storm Sashes now from 
Hicks & Sons.

— Annapolis now has an all-night electric 
lighting service.

—There arc only about 9£ hours of sunlight 
iu the November day.

—Buy your Underwear, Top Shirts nnd 
Gloves at Lockett’s. 35 li

—Potatoes arc celling at 25 cents per bush
el iu Chariot letowu, P. E. I.

—Up to date, this season, about 120 moose 
have been killed in Nova Scotia.

—The Currell brock bridge ia in a dangerous 
condition and should be repaired at once.

— The cheap Pewny Kid Glove sale will 
be repeated at J. W. Beckwith's next Friday.

—Did the Bridgetown vote help swell the 
prohibition majority at the recent plebiscite?

—J. W. Beckwith has made a great ad
vance this week in the price of Eggs and

—Nictaux riflemen will have a turkey 
shoot cm the Blue Hill range on Thanksgiv
ing day.

— Mr. Charles Hick»’ tine new house at 
Car let on’s Corner ia well advanced towards 
completion.

—Strong & Whitman’s clothing is selling 
rapidly on account of the extra values they 
are offering.

—Mr. Rupert I. Woodward, of Cornwall's, 
has purchased Mr. Geo. Litch’s farm at 
Upper Granville.

— The farmers are getting very satisfac
tory returns for their fruit and the market 
outlook is encouraging.

—Mr. H A. Whitman, of North William* 
eton, raised 120 bushels of carrots on one- 
fifth cf an acre of land.

—The schr. Nugget, Capt. Mailman, ar
rived here last Saturday, from Boston, with 
a cargo of flour and meal.

— J. W. Beckwith has opened a new slock 
of furs this week. Another lot of those 
SG.00 fur capes just opened also.

— Friday's New York Herald says the 
new D. A. R. steamer Prince George left 
Hull on the 28»h ult. for Yarmouth.

— Big advance in Egga this week at
Lockett’s. 35 li

—Of course all the Bridgetown stores will 
be closed on Thanksgiving!

—Dr. M. G. E. Marshall will be in h e 
Bridgetown office till Dec. 1st.

—Mr. L D. Shafuer will load the Nugget 
with lumber and potatoes for Porto Rico.

— There will bs preaching iu Gordon Me
morial Church next Sabbath at 11 and 7

—The packet Temple Bar arrived last 
Saturday with a full freight from St. John.

—Everybody is talking of the bargains in 
Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers at Lockett's.

—The ri‘e of baptism was administered 
to two candidates in the Bap'iat church last 
Sunday evening.

—The schr. Annie G. is expected here to
day to load piling for New York. E Rick- 
etsou ia the shipper.

— Be sure and seed. XV. Beckwith’smen’s, 
boy»’ ami children's suits and overcoats, 
reefers, etc., before you buy.

— Mr. E. C. Young has rented the smithy 
near the river bridge, formerly occupied by 
Mr. Taylor, and will carry on a general 
blackdinilhing business.

— Messrs Reginald Walker, of Dartmouth, 
and Wm. Dakin, of Halifax, bave been hold 
ing a short series of meetings here under the 
auspices of the Y. M. C. A, fer boys and 
young men. A good interest was manifested. 
Twelve made a start to live Christian lives.

— Rev. James li. Strothard received yes 
lerday a beat little farewell token from Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen. It wus 
titled “ Where dwells our Lady of the Sun
shine,” evidently containing the happy ex
pression of Lady Aberdeen’s favotaLle im
pressions of Canada.

EXECUTORS NOTICE. ftmISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, RI. S.
Al. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN It. PÜD8EY. Manager.

ftm^All person^ loi wn^any legal demands»^*
dise. In thc^ounty of Annapolis, deceased, are 
requested to render the same, duly attested, 
within eighteen month* of iho date hereof; i 
and all persona indebted to said estate are re- ' 
quested to make immediate payment to

BUSAN F. tiTARRATT, Executrix ; 
or,

A. STARK ATT, Executor.
November 1st, 189».

»*
mli
*mTerms: 81.00 per tin mini In advance.
/«WEDNESDAY, November lUru, 1888. \ »ft

—Those who are interesting themselves 
actively in the promotion of a boot and shoe 
factory, report progress; a slow progress 
perhaps, butsutfi oient to show that an in
terest has been awakened in the matter. 
Nearly half of the required capital has been 
subscribed, and we believe that a strong, 
united effort on the part of a few of our en
terprising citizens, who recognize the value 
of such an institution, would surely result 
In its speedy establishment. The town can
not afford to let this opportunity elip. The 
prospectus calls for a capital cf #10,000 
in 200 shares of #50 each. Less than two- 
thirds of this capital is required to put the 
factory in operation, and one quarter of the 
necessary amount is guaranteed from outside 
by a practical and experienced manufacturer, 
who is seeking the mechanical direction of 
the enterprise, and is willing to risk all his 
savings in the venture. The people of 
Bridgetown are being asked to subscribe 
ninety shares, and ia iheir hands the matter 
rests. They are abundantly able to finance 
the scheme, and there is no doubt that, with 
careful management, it will prove a good 
dividend earning property that will make a 
direct return of their investment in a few 
years and bo of inestimable indirect benefit. 
A good hearty exhibition of public spirit 
just now will work wonders in the advance
ment of the town.

Our “Clean-Up” is YOUR OPPORTUNITY!HATS! HATS!
BONNETS! BONNETS that we have loo muchIN reviewing our goods brings to light the fact

* stock. We are not going to wait until after holidays. We are 
going to put the knife in now and hold challenge sales. The 
season is now on and that is the reason you will appreciate these goods and 
prices.

MISS LOCKETT'S.
w Latest Stylos at very low 

prices.
tà'Trimmed Hats from 75c 

to $7.00.
i^Trimmed Bonnets from i 

8125 to $4.00.
Fancy Goods at same prices.

li

Here is where you find the Plums!li

The Customs Department has 
seven vessels at present under seizure, on the 
Nuva Scotia and Cape Breton coast for smug
gling tobacco and * hit-key.

Vail, I lie St. John oarsman, defeated 
Michael Lynch a second time, in a three mile 
race on Bedford Bisiu last Wednesday by 
half a length; time, 22 min., 30 etc.

Notable examples of abandoned mines that 
ere now paying good dividends arc the Hurri
cane Point and the Ltary mines at Tangier. 
After yielding $15,000 iu two months the 
properiy has been sold to a company fur 
$100,000.

There are 130 men in Halifax who bet wet n 
them are estimated to be worth $12 000,000 
—an average for each of over $95,000. The 
wealth of twenty one women is estimated at 
$1,800.000—an average fur each cf neatly 
$77,000: - Evening Mail.

Kent ville Advertistr : Ralph S. Elton 
brought us recently six very handsome 
peaches of a late variety that weighed over a 
pound. This is the fifth variety which has 
matured to perfection in hi» orchard this 
season and he lias another which will not be 
picked fur a wetk or more.

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES $5.50

6.00
6.50 
6.00 
7.00
7.50 " 
7.00 
8.00 ,

10.00

2 LADIES' JACKETS, 250,
Challenge Sale

4 LADIES’ JACKETS, 3C0,
Challenge Sale

2 LADIES’ JACKETS, $3.85,
Challenge Sale

; 4 LADIES’ JACKETS, $400,
Challenge Sale

3 LADIES’ JACKETS, $4.25,
Challenge Sale

1 LADIES’ JACKET, $475,
Challenge Sale

10 LADIES' JACKETS, $5.00,
Challenge Sale

1 LADIES’ JACKET, $6.00,
Challenge Sale

3 LADIES’ JACKETS, $6.75,
Challenge Sale

1 LADIES’ JACKET, $700,
Challenge Sale

<n-« rye j 5 ladies’ jackets, $8.oo,
tpi-. I <-/ Challenge Sale

O QF^ 3 LADIES’ JACKETS, $8.50,
I Challenge Sale

li
OF ALL KINDSa booklet en-

3 OO 1 LADIES' JACKET, $9.50,
* Challenge Sale

3.00 
3.00
3.50 
3.75
4.50 
5.00 
5.00

AT.

Central Book Store,

B. J. ELDERKIN.
—The men's meeting ut the Y. M. C. A. 

las; Sunday afternoon was attended by a 
large number. Rev. Father Summer», of 
Annapolis, delivered an eloquent discourse 
and made u favorable impression on the 
audience. Mr Wm. Dakin, of Pine Hill 
•College, Halifax, after tinging a solo, also 
cave an interesting appeal for the cause of

i LADIES’ JACKET, $11.00,
Challenge Sale

1 LADIES' JACKET, $12.00,
Challenge Sale

] 2 LADIES’ JACKETS, $12 50, 
Challenge Sale

! 2 LADIES’ JACKETS, $13.00,
Challenge Sale

1 LADIES’ JACKET, $14.00,
Challenge Sale

GRAND DISPLAY—As a general rule the principle adopted 
by many corporations of luring manufactur
ing concerns to locate within their limite, by 
wholesale boausing from the public treas
ury, or exemption from taxation, is unsatis
factory and iu some cases iniquitous. In 
the ease of a ehoe factory, operated by 
■trictlylocal capital and enterprise, this cor
poration would however be justified in level
ling taxes for a few years, till the industry 
should became thoroughly established. Such 
an exemption would constitute but a slight 
burden to the individual taxpayer when dis
tributed over the whole assessment cf the 
corporation and no doubt such a provision 
would be sanctioned by a large maj ;rity of 
the ratepayers. Evidence that the corpor
ation will extend liberal treatment to the 
enterprise would have a wholesome effect in 
furthering its promotion.

Pertinent to the subject of tax-exemption, 
la the petition'that is now being circulated 
to relieve Curry tiros. & Bent of taxation for 
ten years as an inducement for them to re 
main here instead of accepting the bonus 
offered them by an ambitious town further 
up the valley. In this case it ia a question 
of holding what we have, and there are few, 
indeed, of our tax payers, who, recognizing 
what enotmous benefits the town has received 
from this business establishment, will not sec
ond any reasonable effot t to keep it here. The 
business distributes many thousands of dol
lars of ready money in the town each year; 
evidently the town has made more out cf the 
business than the business has made out of 
the town. Aoy concessions that are to be 
made should be made heartily and in appre
ciation of the value of an industry that has 
grown, without any particular encourage
ment from local acutcee, until its business 
field extends practicallyall over the province.

Christianity. -----OF-------

Municipal Elections.

In spite of disugreeablo weather and bad 
road», a large vote was pulled iu the inuniei 
pal contests yesterday in this county. The 
result is pet haps slightly disappointing to 
both political parlies. Neither Liberals nor 
Conservatives secured the following they ex
pected. The hard fights were in Wards 4, 
7 and 11.. In 4 and 11 the full fighting force 
of both parties worked hard with the expec
tation cf winning. Iu 11 a substantial (’on
set vative gain placed iheir man at the brad 
! f the poll, and this ia the extent of Liberal 
disappointment. The Conservatives were 
disappointed iu 4 and 7. Ik low is the result 
of the élection.
Ward 1—D. M Ouil.it, 50 majority. 

h 2—G. H Vrcotii, acclamation.
3— F. Fitch, accalmation.
4— Robert Bath, lOmnj.iity,
5— L. I). Gesner, acclamation.
6— 8. W. \Y. Pickup, 47 msj iri-y. 

h 7— Edgar H Purler, 21 majority.
8 - Jas P. R ;op, 54 majority.
9 - W. G. Clarke, acclamation. 

h 10— YV. C. Healy, acclamation.
1.1 - Arthur T. Morse, 8 majority.
12-Titos, (i. Kieh< p, 73 majority. 

h 13 —Israel Ror.p, acclamation
11 - Adclbtrt Thttrms, acclamation.
15— Joshua Buckler, acclamation. 

h 10 L James Whitman, 66 majority.

Immigration Literature.

li WINTER MILLINERYGranville and Victoria Beach Hallway.

To the Editor of thi Halifax Herald:—
8iu,--The interesting coiiespundeuce of 

Fruitgrower, with the reply cf the oteamahip 
agent», published in the Halifax Herald cf 
this week, shows the necessity of some com 
petit ive agency in the matter of shipping ap 
pits tu the Eughsh market; and until this is 

igiowing industry of the 
Annapolis Yail.-y n ill uuniiooc toeiiHer from 
hibh tales ot transportation. Halifax is at 
prêtent the only available shipping port for 
the fruit of the valley, and while the steam
ship lines from there have no compelitiou to 
fear, rates will remain as they ait, nnd the 
fruit in lustry continue to suft<-r. The only- 
way io obtain a competition iu ocean freights 
foi the finit is tu build the proposed Gran 
ville and Victoiii Beach Railway, a line 
cunt tinplated m sun from some puiut ou the 
Dominion .Atlantic i ail nay to au i.xcollent 
harbor at Victoria H-auh on the north -side 
of the Annapolis Basin, just inside the Digby 
Gut, where the steamships sailing weekly 
from St. John, making Victoria Beach a 
port of call can take the apples more expe 
ditiuuely, with less handling and at cheaper 
rafts than can be- secured iu any other way. 
Besides the building of this line will give tu 

! the people of Granville—one of the finest 
j fruit growing ami most fertile semions of 

ilii-t county— h-i railway facilities cf which 
they have Lug been deprived.

—Mr. Eiias Messenger’s new cottage on 
Church street ia almost completed and will 
be ready for occupancy early next month.

To Let—After the first day of December 
the house on Washington St., at present oc
cupied by Elias Messenger. Erq.

li O. F. Ruffke.
—The firm of Walker, Hanson & Co.,

Middleton, has been dissolved, and the busi
ness will hereafter be conducted by Mr.
Rogers.

— Albert Btzinson while digging in Ida 
cellar at Williams ton, recently, found a rest 
of snakes from four inches to a foot long and 
numbering fully 100.

— Fine line of goods, suitable for evening 
wear, silk velvets, siiks, laces and gimps to 
match, also silk evening gloves in time, ut 
Strong & Whitman's.

— Mr. James Cochrane, of Cornwallis,
Kings county, died recently at the advanced 
age of 93 years. Hn was the father of Mr.
Charles Cochrane, of this town.

—Collas, Whitman & Co., who run the ti.-h 
dryer at Annapolis, are receiving large 
quantities of fish from Tiverton, Freeport 
and other places on Digby Neck.

—The tides have been very high this week.
Yesterday the water was about on a level 
with the wharves, and was over the dykes at 
a good many points along the river.

Cowling, formerly of Aimapol-'s, 
died at Moncton on the 10:h ins', aged 75 
years. He was a brother of the late Edward 
Cowling, judge of probate at Annapolis.
* —Mr. C. E. Beckwith, of 81earn Mill 
Village, Kings county, or.o of ihe owners of 
the stallion R. T. M., 2 25$, oilers to match 
that horse against Lydiarn’s Warren Guy,
2 12^.

— A large quantity cf lumber is being 
moved from Mr. H. J. Crowe’s yard at the 
railway to Annapolis, where he is loading 
iwo large vessels for the South American 
market.

— The Rntrglta l-uilding «Ü1 be formally 
opened on Thanksgiving by a popular house 
warming. The building is heated through
out by hot water and will be lighted by 
electricity.

—The death took place at Roslindale,
Mass., on November 4.b, of Miss Harriett 
Newell Djdge, at the age of 33 years She 
was a daughter of the late Alfred G. Dodge, 
of Middleton.

—The streets of the town are inches deep 
with mud and the roads outside are in such 
a condition as to seriously affect the trade of 
our merchants, .who are anxiously waiting 
for a general freeze up.

— G. O. Gates, of Truro, practical piano 
and organ tuner is in the valley. Anyone 
wanting his services will address Bridgetown,
Middleton, or Lawreucetcvvn, to the nearest 
place of residence of applicant.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Curry entertained a 
ecore of their friends very pleasantly at a 
whist party last Wednesday evening. Mise 
L:Catn and Mr. W. D. Lockett were high 
and low score prize winners, respectively.

—The new Rugglee Block will be opened 
Tbankegiving Day by a reception to the 

general public from 3.30 to5 30p m. Music 
and refreshments will be provided. All aic- 
cordially invited. H. Ruggles, Sec y for Brv>.

—There has been a change in the mail 
route lo Torbrook. In future a mail will l:e 
made up at South Farmington fur Tor brook 
Mines, Torbrook, Torbrook East and Canaan 
Road on Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur

—The total number of names on the prov
incial voting lists, which under ihe 
franchise law are used io Dominion elections 
is 1,233.849. Under the old franchise ihe 
list», as made up iu 189C contained 1,368.736 
names.

—The water pipe was taken from the 
liver bed last week and the leak was found 
to be in the joints. There is such a big flow 
of fresh water iu the river now that ic v.ill 
be difficult to relay the pipe till the freshet 
subsides:

— Harry M. Arnaud, son of Mr. E. D. Arn
aud, manager of the Union Bank agency* at 
Annapolis, left laat week fur Moosomin, in 
the North west, to take the position of ac . 
ccunlant in the Maseey-Harris company’s 
branch in that place.

—The Halifax Chronicle states that the 
management of the Furness Line there are 
convinced that the people do not want cold 
storage facilities for shipment cf their pro 
ducts, and the finings will be taken out of 
both the Halifax City and St. Juba City.

—The pastor of the Providence Methodist 
church will deliver a lecture iu the basement 
if the church on Friday evening under the 
auspices of the Epworth League. Salject,
“The Man for the Period.” All are invited.
A silver collection will be taken at the close 
of the lecture in aid ef the League funds.

—The prohibition majority has been re 
duced to 12.218. This was done by deduct
ing 1,485 double vales which were cast by 
the same persons fur prohibition in John 
city and county both; also deducting 292 
votes in Three Rivers, due to a clerical error, 
and adding 64 in Richmond, another error in 
the returns.

—Miss Nellie Morse, daughter of Dr. L.
R. Morse, Liwrencctown, met with atevere 
accident recently. A pot of boiling water 
tipped over on her shoulder and scalded 1 er 
severely to the waist. One arm and 1er 
b-.ck was effected by the burn. Portions of 
thi tkin and flesh came away when her 
clothing was removed.

—Dr. L. R. Morse’s barn at Lawrence town, 
was destroyed by fire last Monday morning 
and two horses, a cow, a calf and 25 tons of 
hay burned. There was no insurance. The 
fire was caused by a forkful of hay dropped 
on a lantern. Had it not beep for the ex
cellent water system it is thought that the 
doctor’s new block, containing the drug store 
and the bank, would also have been des
troyed. *

—William Halibnrlon, the popular mana
ger ot the Bank of Nova Scotia at Liverpool, 
and well known in this county, di»d of heart 
disease on Saturday, 5th inst., after only a
few momenta’ iilne=». He leaves a widow Court Note*
—formerly Ella McCormick, daughter of the ____
f':,,)' ™' 7^COrT,k7 E <1û o1 Gr^nviile Rum.ey »s. R'jmtey wae settled before 
Ferry-sud Ihree childreo. His two sisters, trial. Tbe case of Williams va Woodworth 
.Avu"'!, Mr". Moore live m Di6by was tried here Mud !.y before Mr. Jusfe. 
eod Wo f ville reaped, ye,y. His only broth- Savary and judgement reserved. At the 
er, Lupt. Lewie Hallbnrton, accompanied dose of the oonrt Hia Honor delivered indue
S defendant.0'*^ » b

Special show days THURSDAY 
and FRIDAY of this week

COME AND SKK THE
i LADIES'Pattern Hats and Bonnets. Saleob!dined the ftuii

Also a large assortment of

Sailors and Walking Hats Ksr^On Friday next we will hold a special Pewny Kid Glove Sale.
How we came by this Glove is loo long a story. Enough to say that they go on that 
day at two-thirds to three-fourths their value. Inspect them and we know we’ve sold 
you gloves.

IOO pairs Blacks and Tans, $l.oo,
Challenge Sale

at low prices at

MISS A. L. LeOAIN’S.

SHERIFF’S SALE!
$1.0075c IOO

I IWILLETT xs. MESSENGER.

1 iu be Bull *t Public Auction by the 
-Sin.rill oî the County cf Annapolis, or 
Ida deputy, <.n

THURSDAY, ihe 17th day of ' 
November, A. D. 1893, at 

10 o’clock, a. m.,
at the residence of T. Troop Messenger, 

Centre ville, Aucapuiis County, the 
following pioperty, viz. ■

1 b*> ly irr, l colt, thr*e years old, 2 cows,
1 riding w«tgcu, 1 road cart, 1 heavy truck 
wagon, 1 light rxpiees wagon, 1 Frost & 
Wood plow, 1 e-mail Frost & Wood spring 
id'Oth harrow, Planet cuUivutor, horse hay 
rake, 1 uuc horse sr.o-.ver, cabinet organ, 1 
Raymond sewing machine, 1 Niagara c:-ok 
stove, 1 sot bob sleds.

The same having been levied upon under 
an sxicuriuu iu the- above cause.

Terms made known aVsale.
EDWIN GATES, Sheriff.

târ*We are agents for the celebrated French “P, D.” Corsets, 
and Perin’s French Kid Gloves.

J. W. BECKWITH.A pamphlet prepared by B W. Chipman, 
secretary for agriculture for the province, on 
the agricultural resources of Nova Scoria, 
lias been published in blue book farm, prin
cipally for circulation abroad or wherever 
people arc likely to look fur informât ivu. A 
fulder map cf the proxir.ee is attached. The 
booklet contains only forty pages; it is cf 
l.an iy siz. and just suitable for the purpose, 
containing all the u-; cess-ary information re
stée ing climate, soi1, etc , etc , for intending 
àttiierfl, without being overburdened with 
tup;rlluicie?. Mr. Chipirun’s pamphlet de- 
tcribes the eg. iaukurul character of ilitlarent 
sections, the climate, the rains, lakes, rivers 
bird so forth from n commercial id and point 
The d y k el amis are dealt with, values of farms 
ia different counties quote!, with contiguous 
markets. The principal towns ate enumc:- 
*ted. railway connection n-.teti, *.ducxii..-eal 
facilities, etc. The booklet ,s very it* 
tereeting throughout.

John C.xmekii.n
Bridgetown, November lOtb, IbbS.

— Ebon L BâUelsle.

Miss C'luistiua (’overt and Mies Blanuhc 
Young, cf Young’s C ove, are visit ing rela
tives here.

Mr. Isaac IJaruLh is going tu place his 
mill at the Ruggles.If.ke again this winter on 
the same foundation it occupied last season.

Our enterprising postmaster, R. I. Dodge, 
bias purchased and « reeled a windmill for 
grinding feed, pumping water and tawiug 
wood. It wotks like u charm; it is culled 
the “Ideal," and wan manufactured at 
Brant fur J, (id , by G.juU, Wiiatcly &. 
Murid}-. lid hid tie u.iafurtuoa lust 
wetk tu lose a valuable herst; he reared and 
threw himself ia hat nets, striking on his 
h.'ud, dying instantly.

Thtre w as couridt-ruble activity among the 
fruit growers list week, shipping for the 
hume market. Buyers are offering gicd 
margins for Nonpariei* and fruits cf like

Clothing! Clothing!
—Ocean apple freights are the subject of 

much animated discussion nowadays in cur 
sister county of Kings and a new light is 
thrown on the recent heavy shipments cf 
apples from that county to London, vi* Bus- 
ccd. ic et»-..cd i Lai a V*o If ville shipper, 
who sent 20,000 barrels by this new and in
direct route, did so at a saving of 25 cents 
per barrel, as compared with the charges cf 
the Furness line from* Halifax. If this 
statement represents the true situation, the 
sooner a remedy b found the Letter it will 
be for our fruit growing industry. Subsidized 
ateamers sailing from Halifax, a port several 
hundred miles nearer their destination than 
Boston, ought certainly to have a freight 
eche’dule as low as steamers sailing from the 
last mentioned and more distant port. The 
discrepancy is sufficiently large to be notice
able, and a correction of the injustice is 
urgently required.

*
We are showing the best value in Men’s and Boy’s listers, Overcoats and. 
Reefers in town. We do not ask you to patronize us if 3 ou can buy cheaper 
elsewhere, but we do ask you to examine our stock and get prices before 
purchasing.

O. J. DANIH.S;
Stoliiilv" fc-r the

Al --, at the same time uud place, will be 
bül i 25 tens ut prime upland hay.

EDWIN OATES, Audio,Mr. 
Anuapulu Hoyul, Nov. Tth lavri.

ctiled Uj execute

Nova Scotia Oil and Coal.

Montreal Herald : Montrcalera are about 
to place the controlling portion rf $1,000.000 
in oil and coal fields ot Nova Scotia The

of 51,000,000 rbs foiluv-irg g n leir.cn o,is»4, Nw 12-Msj.r General Hullcn 
have «ked Ur mcorperalioc : Wiliam h.a i, augura.ed a .yairmubieh will enable 
>.ra=l„r, roanofan.ur.r ; .Tair.ea William aueHiuCrv.l.0l.,a,Lo.edbeyondlhelin.. 
I jke, merchant ; Bcanmont Shepperd mar - lo rcl„io hi„ CULnevliuU wi7h ,hc nii|iLi,. 
age, Oarretl II Ueldrnm broker, of Mon- i>rjvilion h„ Uc.n n;1je for ,UWablial>.
irealand H°o A4.by A. I ole, of Albany. mtQt cl atUuhed tu whidl wiU be

, ,h T. ,ifC ? ‘?e COmp,ttV 'YV1'5' relegated .he .Hirer, who previously would
out the hast Lay ( cal company, of Nova bavîbetn obl|g,;d tu aivtr .heir connection
^ li fi Vi' e°fPt‘‘y •xteB“,e “• or who, if qualified by ueceaeary wrvler, 

and o 1 held,, and the new organ./.,,™ w.l wou|d klv, ^cn tt(WB th, ?eMr,e of
operate both. L «II , however, give epccial , Au p.-coum !, « a, istned to-
attention to oil, which t„ raid to ex:r rn large diy io ,b, .^Hv.vi.g term.
.juanui'eü „n the prop rly. The Bait Bay lecbed „„ u kor;=a iu e00ncvlUu wilh

1 <JU“ltolled «'""fly by No" .he rctiva Drill.la . f Canada ir, order lo fa-York capital, but alt arrangement, lor .he diillte „ uauaf.r of .filter, of one corps to
troo,fer ,0 the Momrealrr, have been com- „nother wilhoul ,acliti..c 0, mili„a

' TY-xmLi* to nuattached list will iest wi h
the muj'.T-gtcctal ccimnaLdiug.”

Children’s Suits! Children’s Suits!ORANGE
AWe have about 50 Children's odd tiuits from §1 75 to $5.50. 

We will clear these out for CASH at $1.25 to $3.00.

Men's and Boy’s Overcoats. Ulsters & Reefers!
Men's Heavy Frieze Ulsters, $4.75, $5.75, $6.50, $7.00, $9.00.
Men’s Heavy Beaver Overcoats, $8.00.
Men's Heavy Reefers, $4.25, $5.00, $6.50.
Boy’s and Youth’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters, $3.75, $4.75.

Less 10 per cent Discount for cash.
We have about 10 MEN’S OVERCOATS left from last year on 
which no reasonable offer will be refused.

[ am selling Messrs. Cross à 
Black well's Celebrated 
Orange Marmalade at the

A a unit-—Since the adoption of the provincial 
franchise for federal election purposes a new 
interest has centred in the municipal con
tests, and hereafter these elections will be 
conducted with the same vigor that is dis
played. in tbe race for provincial or federal 
honors. The reason for this newly awaken
ed interest lies in the fact that, since the 
votera’ lists are prepared by revisers appoint
ed by the municipal councils, it stands both 
parties iu ban 1 to make the moat of oppor
tunities that exist for manipulating these 
lists for party advantage. It is not impro
bable that tbe new franchise act will tend to 
do away with each political anomalies as 
provinces that are provincially liberal and 
federally conaervalixre. The measure will 
force political issues more strongly than ever 
into the municipal arena and in this respect 
it will hardly subserve the interests of good 
government.

FOLLOWING LOW PRICES:
1 lb. Tin, - 
1 lb. Glass Jar, r'jtClp‘t 16u 
4 lb. Tins, - 
6 lb. Tins, -

14cShipping Increase at Digby.

New Advertisements.Shipping in lively around Dighy tli-s 
days, caused by the new regulation issued by 
tbe Marine Department compelling every 
vessel pasting iu and out of Digby to report 
io the Digby custom bouse. It has cau-ed 
great consternai ion among captains. This 
refers to vessels Railing J 
places as Bear River, Glcmentrport, Anna 
polis aud Bridgetown. Every cruft over one 
tun comes under this regulation. It means a 
lot of additional wotk for the local 
officials, a great inconvenience to captains, 
and lots of time and some injury tovhippets. 
Heretofore tugboats plyiug about the basin 
were not cilled on to report, but in fuiure 
they will be obliged to do so before proceed
ing to a tow, and should a tug be required 
after custom house hours it means that the 
vessel must wait over till the following day.

5'fl

SUPPER 70c
N. B.— Bring year Butter, Eggs, Dried Apples and Oats along with your cash and WO can save you money.

o and fro from such CEO. E. CORBITT JOHN LOCKETT & SON.AND
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

CONCERT! Bridgetown, Nuvembir 9th, 1898customs

CUSTOM CLOTHINGThe ladies of the Lawrencetown 
Baptist Church will give u Turkey 
Supper cn FALL STOCK OF1

ATThanksgiving Ev'ng, BOOTS, SHOES AND 
RUBBERS

READY-MADE PRICES!November 24th.
y Supper served in tbe vestry fr:
8 o’clock.

upper the young people will gixe a 
in the auditorium of the church. 

Supper, 35a. Concert, 10c. 
i^rCuir.e aud «-pend a pleasant evening in 

Luvrrncetown. ‘ji

— The United States elections held last 
week resulted in a slight general gain for the 
Democratic party, though the R publicans 
will continue to be in the mi-joriiy in both 
Senate and Congress. In Nexv York, as 
predicted, Roosevelt was elected governor 
over Van Wyck, who, although elected 
Mayor of New Yotk city by a sweeping ma 
j)tity, at the last civic election, could not 
get a sufficient majority within the cily lim
its to overcome his opponents plurality in 
the country. Governor Wolcott, of Mass
achusetts, was elected for a fourth term, de
feating Bruce by a substantial m? j irity.

Intel esting Ruling. m 5.30 till
Sutton, Que.. N )v. 10 —Messrs. James 

Leflsur and N. P. Emerson 
demued to pay the costa in two of the liquor 
casta which were recently tried before them. 
They fined certain hotel-keepers for infringe 
mente.of the Scott Act. An app -al wae taken 
on the ground that Emerson- and Lafleut 
were members of the Brume County Tem
perance Alliance and as such had no juris
diction inasmuch as the Alliance’s

concert Give us your order for ahave been con-

Now Complete at theFall Suit or Overcoat.
We guarantee entire satisfaction.

Our prices range from $12.00 up.
New, Stylish Clothe.

„ Trousers for $8.00 and up.
Most stylish cut. Thoroughly made.
Fit guaranteed.
Get our prices and see ourj3$dck.

FOR SALE! BRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE.the pr8èecutor. Judge Lynch upheld 
the appeal nnd the costs went against the 
magistrale.a. They amount to about a hun
dred and fifty dollar?. An &pp.;alof 
what similar nature has also hern taken by 
Frank Fylee, of Abercorn, iu three cas s 
where he was condemned by the same magia 
traits. His Honor still has thèse appeals 
cn dclibere.

O-ic burse 7 years old; weight about 1150^ 
The; good xvi ikir and fair driver. Can bu* 
•ecu at Arthur Marshall’s barn, Clarence. 

Apply to JOHN LOWE,
Alms House. - LADIES' WINTER GAITERS,

- sure and see theto.

WOOL SOLES in Women’s, Misses’ and Child
ren’s sizes.

a some

NOTIGBI ANova Scotia Steel Ships.

Montreal, Nov. 12.-*-A London cable to 
tbe Star gays :

British capital for iron shipbuilding in 
Nova Scotia is soon to be forthcoming. This 
development is due to the action of a prom
inent. Canadian who has been promoting the 
scheme in London for some time past. There 
are millions in it.

The plant, it is learned, will be established 
in Cape Breton, where co operation xvith the 
Dominion Coal company will be assured. 
Iron ore is to be found in great quantities on 
the eastern c-xast of Cape Breton, aud this, 
it is said, will be treated at a smelter erected 
at Louisburg, C. B. The erection cf tbe 
shipbuilding plant will follow the develop 
ment of the iron ore.

Experts have been over the ground and 
their reports are favorable. In this enter 
prise it is hoped to lay the foundation of a 
buèicess capable of being expanded like the 
great establishments on the Clyde and at 
Belfast.

rnii E Half |»A'yer* «f Pnrn.ÜNO School 
7 Sc<;li4wi, Aio. 28. are hereby noli fled 
tnat aJl taxes due on past year must he settled 
pu or before Salurtiuy, Nov. liHli. Any
balances remaining unpaid on that date will be 
left for immediate collection.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

James Pe&citg.toc is on a trip toS^u Frau

Mr. Goo. Phitlen is hume from Bunion on 
a short visit-.

Mr. and Mrs.' Charles Lew is returned from 
a viril to friends io Boston list Saturday.

Mr. T. R. RuberteoD, juf Sbaffuer & 
Robertson, banisters, Kentville, was in town 
last week.

Mrs. Fletcher Bent and Masler Guy 
visiiing Mrs. Bent’s aunf, Mrs. Church, at 
Brooklyn, New York.

Mr. Leopold R. Burrows, who made many 
friends here during a visit last summer, is 
now attending Princeton Seminary.

Mr. and Mrs. M. 1) Mctaenger, who spent 
the summer months at the Grand Centra), 
have returned to their heme at Jxingston.

Five O’clock Tea and Candy Sale.

BfllOGETÜN CUSTOM CLOTHING CO. Prices right in all lines.
m-DONT FORGET THE RLACE.'Vt

E. A. COCHRAN'S,

Eggs and Butter taken.
H. R. IiAI.COM,

Secty. to Trustees. C. McLELLAN, Manager.Paradise, November 14th, 1898. MURDOCH BLOCK.li

FARM FOB SALE! THE CASH 
CUSTOMERTbe subscriber'Offers for sale his valuable 

farm situated 2^ miles from Bridgetown. 
This is au Al hiy farm, two large orchards, 
one small plum orchard, yocd- pasture and 
wood rind. House and outbuildings in good 
order. About two thirds purchase money 
can remain on mortgage. Apply to

W. M. SCOTT.
51 tf

SHAFIEB k PI6GÛTTwill be as warmly welcomed at our place of business as at any 
place in town, and he may rest assured that he can depend on 
getting as good, if not better value for his money as at any 
Grocery Store in the county. We have a very' large stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, and carry only the best quali
ties in all lines.

Bridgetown, Mny 2nd. 1893.

Canadian Tobacco.

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The department of in
land revenue is considering the advisability 
of increasing the internal revenue on Cana
dian grown tobacco. S> mui h tobacco has 
been grown in the Dominion this year that 
it is likely to displace a large quantity of 
American tobacco, which means a net lose 
to the government of 30 cents on every pound 
so displaced. The crop f 
coun'ii#-*, Oalario, this 
8,000,000 pounds.

The Giri’d Circle cf Sr. James’ church 
purpose holding a five o’clock tea and sale 
of home-made candies iu the Sunday-school 
house on Thursday (tomorrow) afternoon 
from four till six. The admission fee, ten 
cents, includes a cap of tea and light refresh 

nts.

Fancy Groceries, 
Tea, Coffee, Spices, 
Canned Goods, 
Flour and Feed, 
Fruit and Candies.

IMPORTANT TO FJRMERS! Our 

Specialtiesscries in the Doimuion (over 700 acresj^wo'a^ra 
able to «peak advisedly.
TouAPÜl regret it if you delay your order. 

Oive a hcailng to our agent when be cills 
Pears are hrioging lai ger prices in the English 
marked. Do you grow any? If not, allow our 
repiv-entative lo toll you why wc can furnish 
tiUj^rior pear trocs, and then give him a trial

Our line of FLOURA nice assortment of fresh home 
made candies will be on sale. Tbe proceeds 
will be for tbe benefit of tha Sunday schotl. includes the following well-known and reliable brands: Ogil- 

vic’s Hungarian, Five Roses, Five Lillies, Hornet and Dicta
tor. In Feed xve have Bran, Middlings. Feed Flour, Cornmeal 
Chop and Cotton Seed Meal,

flS^Try our Molasses. We have the best.

in E*sex and Kent 
season is nearly ALL CHOICB.

psilSllËSJI
STONE * WELLINGTON.

Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont,

If you are in want of anything in our Una it
us a "bill, as we buy

The government of Spain has issued ta
rions to its commissioners at Paris not 

to yield on the question of Spanish sover
eignty over the Pnilippine Islands. SHAW & LLOYD. would be wise to give

^strictly for cash.35 2m Corner Queen and Granville Ste.Telephene 23,
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New Advertisements.

Immense Opening of WINTER GOODS RICES,
Strong & Whitman’s

FACTS ABOUT HEALTH
It is Easy to Keoo Well if We Know 

How—Some of the Conditions Neces
sary to Perfect Health.

The importance of maintaining good 
health ia easily understood, and it is 
really a simple matter if we take a cor
rect view of the conditions required. 
In perfect health the stomach promptly 
digests food, and thus prepares nourish
ment. The blood is employed to carry 
this nourishment to the organs, nerves, 
muscles and tissues which need it. The 
first great essential for good health, there
fore, is pure, rich blood. Now it is cer
tainly a fact that no medicine has such 
a record of cures as Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
It ia literally true that there are hundreds 
of people alive and well today who would 
have been in their graves had they not 
taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It is depended 
upon as a family medicine and general 
regulator of the system by tens of thou
sands of people. This is because Hood's 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This

& CO/sWe have opened during the past two weeks large quantities of 
the following lines of Goods:

FALL
STOCK

DRESS GOODS DRESS GOODS
An immense assortment. Be sure and ask to see our Ladies’ Cloth Suitings (48 

inches wide) only 45c. per yard.
bSsr* Remember Black Goods are our specialty.

is the secret of its great success. Keep 
your system in good health by keeping 
your blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which absolutely cures when other medi
cines fail to do any good whatever.

are the only pills to take 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

-OF-

Hood’s Pills British, Foreign end Domestic1 case Dress Trimmings.
1 case Silk Velvets.
1 case Blankets.
1 cage Heavy Comfortables. ____

LADIES’ WRAPPERS!

A Splendid Assortment. All kinds.
LAUNDRY NOTICE. DRY

GOODS
All shades. Only per yard.

I beg leave to inform the public that, having 
leased the entire plant of the EMPIRE LAUN
DRY. I am now in a position to do Laundry 
Work of every description, and that any work 
you may favor me with will receive most care
ful attention. Agencies at Wulfvillo, Berwick, 
Middleton, Lawrencetowu and Annapolis.

SMITH TUFTS, 
Manager.

27 3m. for Autumn & Winter Trade 
is now complete.

Bridgetown, Sept. 21,1893.

EXECUTORS NOTICE!
y^LL^porsons havin^r ^legal^ demands  ̂against

of Oentroville. In the County of Annapolis, de
ceased, are requested to render the same duly 
attested within three months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to same are 
requested to make immediate payment to

MANLEY BENSON, Executor. 
Bridgetown, August 25th, 1897. —22<f

We call especial attention 
to our large stock of

Men’s Ready-made Clothing

Without any exception this is one of the best assortments we have ever 
shown. Prices from S1.2B upwards.

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Shirt Waists in Sait», Overcoats and Ulsters,

FALL OF '98 Youths' Ready-made Clothingin Black Alpaca, Wool Plaids and Flannelettes.
All elegant, stylish goods. Fits perfect In Saits, Overcoats and Ulsters,ANNOUNCEMENT! Men's Underclothing,

Cardigan Jackets,
Hunting Coats and Sweaters, 
Hosiery, Ties and flraees.
Ladies’ Underclothing,
Blankets, Comfortables, etc., ete.

FURS!FURS!To our many C.ustomtrs and Friends: —
Present indications 

circulation of cath 
some time past. Soon you will be buy
ing your Winter supplies, and of course 
you will buy where-you can get the best 
value. 1 hat i# business. If tcjusre 
dealing, honest goods and fine prices 
count, we intend having a share of your 
trade. Following arc a few of the many 
inducements we are offering for thirty 
days, to cash buyers: 

g-tla . best American Oil for 93 cents.
‘JO lbs. Granulated Sugaj: for $1 00.
22 and ‘24 lbs. Brown Sugar for 51.00.
5 lbs. good Tea for 90c. /
12 bars .Surprise or Comfort Soap for 50c.
5 gals, choice P. R. Molasses for $2.00.
20fs discount on Boots and Shoes—the 

largest stock in town to eelect from. 
20)6 discount on Ready made Clothing, Ul

sters, etc.,- the largest stock in town 
to select from.

2 crates of Ciockciy just opened up, at 
slight advance on cost. 

tar The above prices are below any in An
napolis County.

a point to a freer 
this fall than for Comprising Capes, Ruffs, Storm Collars, Caperines, etc. Fur Robes.

Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers. Men’s, Youth's and Roy’s Clothing in large assortment.
Underwear, Hats, Caps, Ties, ttj., and many other lines too numerous to mention.

STRONG & WHITMAN.
A full assortment of 
Men’s, Youth's, 
Misses’ and Women’sBRIDGETOWN BARGAIN STORE! Boots, Shoes, 

& Rubbers,
AND ALL ATWANTED. — Good Butter at 17c. per lb., 

fteeb Eggs at 16c. per doz , Apples, Wood, 
etc., at highest price in exchange for goods.

Youra truly,
BOOTS 8c SHOESCLOTHING VERY LOW PRICES.

at CUT PRICESat CUT PRICES Bridgetown, Out. I8th, 1898.E. & E. SCHAFFNER.
CutFprlce.rFormer CutLawrencefown, Oct. 11th. 1898. Price. FLOUR, 

MEAL 
FEED

Price.
$4 00 $3 50Men’s Long Boots,

“ heavy Bellow Tongue Boots,
“ “ Wax
“ long Oil-tan Felt-lined “
“ ankle Felt-lined Boots :: ::
“ extra grained, bel.-tongue,
“ Long-legged Lace Boots 
“ Rubber Boots, ::::::

Lumberman's Rubbers,
Mena Extra Buff Boot»,
Men's Fine Dougola, extra value

A quantity -of Ox Blood and Tan Boots will 
be closed out at COSt.

Men’s Ulsters,
Bo3’’s Ulsters,
Men’s tine extra-lined Overcoats

$5 00 $3 50 
4 25 3 25A Lot of 1 60 115

2 25 1 88
2 002 75 

2 50 ' 
2 50
2 75
3 55
1 75
2 25
3 00

oi best make and quality : ; 12 00 lOOO
8 00 6 OONew

Goods
175Men’s Heavy Blue Overcoats

“ Black Pilot Cloth 
Overcoats, satin lined 

Men’s fine Brown and Grey 
Overcoats, :::

Men’s Canadian Tweed Suits, 9 00

Juat arrived and for sale very low 
for cash :2 00«

2 2510 00 7 25 FIVE BOSES,
FIVE LILIES,

WHITE COAT, 
DELIGHT, 

OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN.

2 98
1255010 00
17550
2 382510 00«ii ii

ii it 12 006/

arriving this week. Heavy Reefer Suits in
blue, black and brown, 10 00 80

Heavy Working Pants, 1 25 99
Tweed Pants, l 50 1 20

1 95 1 35
2 00 1 65
2 50 OO
2 75 25

Dress Pants, 3 00 40
4 00 10
5 00 OO

ii

I have a complete line of Ladies1 Button 
and Lace Kid Boots.GIVE US A CALL.

Cora Meal in Bap, Mlliap,K $1 75 $1 25 
1 50 1 00
1 75 1 20

Ladies' Long-legged Rubbers:.r.:: 2 25

Overboots and Cardigans at 10 per Cent 
discount.

Full lines of Boy's, Youth's and Children's 
Boots at prices that carniot be beat.

(i Oxford Ties,R. SHIPLEY. «« Fancy Slippers, 
Fancy Slippers, Bran and Cotton M Meal« a u

185
it CLOTHING I

•> u u

it it«
I still have a large line of Ready- 

Made Clothing in Men's, Boys' 
Youths’ and Children's Suits ; also, 
separate Pants and Vests.

A choice line of

Boys’ Suits, 753 50
•. 5 50 50

6 50 25
7 00 OO
2 50 75
3 50 75
4 50 75

«
t keep a fine line of Horse Blankets, Woollen 

Robes, Wolf Robes, Harnesses, Halters, 
Whips, Combs, Brushes.

Also Top Buggies, Concord Waggons, Carts, 
Plows, Harrows, in fact all kinds of 
Farming Tools.

Groceries Youths’ Suits,.:::::
FAMILY GROCERIES

« « always on hand

Butter and Eggs taken in [exchange 
for goods.

,i....AT.......... £71 have a line of Boy»’ Overcoats which I will 
close out at cost.

tvAlso I have a few Ladles' Fine Cloaks and 
Coats Call and see them before 
chasing elsewhere.

I

Flour, Meal and Feed at lowest 
Cash prices.

5 p. c, Discount on above prices for Cash.
See my stock of GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, TIES, Etc. 
WANTED—Any quantity of good Butter, Oats, Eggs, Wool and Cash.

pur-
G ran ville St

August 24; h, 1898.

SPRING LAMB,
MUTTON, 

SALMON, SHAD, 
DRY and PICKLED FISH, 

BEEF,
HAM and BACON, 
VEGETABLES ot »u kind..

......... AT...........

L. D. SHAFNER’S.
STOVES!
STOVES!

Call at my Bridgetown Store
AND SEE THOSEti/ Xti AT........

* *$12 Suits B. M. WILLIAMS’.FLOUR, 
MEAL, 

FEED,
AND A MCE LOT OF

Groceries

w *
Ili i*i ARCH C. HICKS,R. ALLEN CROWE* * Painter and Decorator,

Graining. Kaleoralnlng, Coloring, 
and I'ruco Painting a specialty.

Estimates given. Work promptly attended to. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 12th, 1866.

We make to order

IFISHBR, the Tailor.#
*

is still to the front
with his usual large assortment 

of Ranges, Cook Stoves, 
Parlor, Hall and Office 

Heaters.

sot#
B ■ b m FOR SALE OR TO LET.

Also a large variety of The Subscriber offers for sale or to let her 
Propetty situated wilhtn five minutes' walk of 
Jibe bnsincds part of the town : New house of 
eight rooms, finished throughout; barn and 
outbuilding! on the premises ; thirteen acres of 
land, with youug orchard.

MISS ANNIE SANCTON
Bridgetown.

IlMmimiMimiimMianmu
PBSE FURNISHING GOODS, EARN A WATCH **! ! He would invite an inspection before pur

chasing elsewhere.Team Collars,
Driving Collars,

and a good assortment of WHIPS,
all of which will be sold lower than the 

lowest for spot cash.

27-et

Furnaces and Heating 
a specialty.

Ein this valuable Weds, Chain tod Chinn by selling twenty Top»* 
Scarf Pins, at 15 cents each. Send your address and we forward the 
Pins and our Premium List, postpaid. No money required. These Pins 
wifi almost sell themselves, for the Topaz has all the bnihance of the best 
diamonds, and has never befo: a been off-red at anything like this price. The 
Watch is neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, and fully guaranteed. 
Unsold Pins may be returned, Mention this paper when writing.

THE GEM PIN C9 » Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont
mwrmwfmMwm

TO WOMEN ONLY.
Want'd, a Middle-aged Woman to care for 

wa elderly lady during winter months. Loca
tion eastern part of county. Privileges of home 
and church. Any person wishing such position 
may address, “Monitor,'’

Bridgetown.

E. YOUNG. taCorrespondence nelWtcM tend estimates 

Bridgetown, Oct 16th. JPuos* 21.
:
:Lawrenoetown, Sept, )Jib, 1898.

mmsmmnf

The Washington Conference.Superintendent J. W. Hart.

The governor» of the Kingston dairy 
school are particularly for;unite in their 
choice of superintendents fur that institu
tion. The first who held chut office proved 
himeelf au unqualified success, and when he 
resigned to accept an engagemeLt in Ne.v 
Zealand, general regret was expressed that 
he was removed from a sphere w here he had 
btcu so successful and a school the lucoeeeof 
which he was responsible for. However, it 
was circumstances over which the local di
rectors had no control that compelled them 
to accept hie resignation. Ouoe this decision 
was reached the directors began to look 
about for a capable mau to fill the vacancy 
caused by the retirement of superintendent 
Ruddick. J. W. Hart, then filling the posi
tion of adjunct professor of agrioulfure and 
having charge of the live stock and dairying 
department c.f Clemson, S. C., agricultural 
college, waa highly recommended end after 
a considerable amount of' poreuasion had 
been brought to hear upon that gentleman, 
he waa persuaded to accept the offer of the 
governors of the local institution. He ar
rived hero on Tuesday last and was at once 
installed in his uew office. 4 .

Mr. Hart has bad a long and successful 
career in the dairying industry and is to day 
considered cue of the moat efficient, men in 
Cauada in that line of business. That the 
Canadian dairy industry is an important one* 
no one will gainsay, and there ia every rea
son to believe that it will be furl her enhanced 
through the efforts of the present encumbent 
of the office of superintendent of the noted 
Kiogston dairy school. Mr. Hart is a na
tive of Nova Scotia I£e is a sou of Rev. J.
R. Hart, Bridgetown, and waa born in 1865. 
He has a natural fondness for the dairying 
art, obtained through an early application 
to the work. His father was fond of farm
ing, and waa for a number of years president 
cf the fruit growers' association of Nova 
Scotia. In 18S5 Mr. Hart entered the On
tario agricultural college at Guelph, taking 
a aauree in the dairying department. After 
a brilliant career there he drained a diploma 
in 1887. He spent the summer cf that year 
at the college us assistant butler maker and 
bookkeeper of ihe creamery department. In 
the winter course of that year he was ap
pointed-to the charge of the entire creamery 
department. In the spring of 1888 he took 
a special course at Bluevale creamery, under 
the direction of T. J. Dillon, who is now so 
prominently known in connection with the 
dairjiog industry of Prince Edward Island. 
Immediately after that Mr. Hart went to 
the government agricultural experimental 
station at Aubuln, Alabama. After spend
ing a year there he was engaged to take 
charge of a special dairying farm and herd

sold out at the expiration of one year to re
turn to Canada to do 
direction of Prof, 
commissioner of dairying. He Was given 
charge of the herd at central experimental 
at Ottawa, being, later on, transferred to 
Woodstock and Elgin to assist in establishing 
winter creameries.

In 1883 Mr. Hart was sent to New Bruns 
wick to take charge of the government 
creamery located at Kiugscle&r. He re
tained charge of this dating the summer 
months only, in the winter months he was 
placed in charge of the winter dairying sta
tions situated at Sussex, N. B. From there 
he went to Clemeon agricultnr’tfl college and 
experimental station, eiluated at Clemson,
S. C. Besides being adjunct professor of 
agriculture, he had charge of the live stock 
and dairying department, 
maiced until invited to come to take charge 
of the dairy school here.

The nc-w superintendent is a man "of few 
words. Like hia predecessor in the position, 
he prefers to allow the results of his labors 
to speak for themselves. There is a busi
ness like air about him that at once impresses 
itself favorably upon all who come into con
tact with him. He is a progressive student 
of subjects pretaining i 
chosen profession. N< 
granted; he wants to know the reason for 
every occurrence of an unusual nature that is 
brought before his notice, aud it ia this tem
perament of enquiry that keeps him abreast 
of the timc| in dairying matters, 
to doubt but Mr. Hart will succeed here, 
and that the enviable reputation of the 
Kingston dairy rchool will be maintained, as 
if* io good keeping. — Kingston, Ont., Daily 
II7u?/, Nov. 5th

Washington, Nov. 12.—The two most im
portant questions before the international 
conference on which a basis of agreement has 
not yet been arrived at are reciprocity and 
the Atlantic fish erne. An earnest endc 
will be made daring the next week to mal e 
substantial progress in the reciprocity nego
tiations. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Lord 
Herschell will not be in Washington till next 
Wednesday, and in the meantime the reci
procity eub committee w ill sit daily. While 
none of the commissioners on either side wi-1 
admit that they see a way cut of the diffi 
o-ilties turrounding this question there is a 
distinctly more hopeful feeling than during 
the first few talks at Quebec. The American 
authorities are now thoroughly acquainted 
with the fact that the five million muiket is 
nally worth more to the people of the United 
8 atts than the seventy five million market 
11 the people of Canada. Another gratifying 
change is that while in 1889 and 1890 Britain 
i i America was regarded as a menace to the 
Uaitfcd Steles, any one to day who would 
riso in the Senate of the United States and 
object to the improvement of trade relatione 
on that ground would be regarded as an 
amiable lunatio.

Sen it or Faulkner, the Democratic member 
of the International Commission, does not 
think there will be any disposition on the 
part of his friends to make a party issue of 
the Canadian negotiations. It is hie view 
that the treaty will go to the Senate for 
ratification before the expiration of the term 
of the present Congress, in March. If, how
ever, when the terms of the proposed agree
ment arc made public Senator Faulkner's 
forecast should not be borne out by the action 
of the Democratic and free silver Senator», 
it might bo thought advisable by the admin
istration to hold over the treaty for action 
by the Senate after December of next year, 
for then the Republicans wilt have a sub
stantial majority in the Senate and will be 
able to get the treaty through with but little 
help from parly opponents. From a Cana
dian standpoint action before March 4th 
would be very acceptable because in discuss
ing the treaty parliament would not be con
sidering a measure that might he nullified 
by the opposition of the Senate of the United 
States, bur one already endorsed by that 
body and only requiring the assent cf par
liament to become bindiog. The feeling of 
public men here is decidedly sympathetic to 
everything British at the present moment, 
and if sentiment is at all an element in such 
negotiations as those now in progress they 
should be very much more successful than 
former attempts.

Our Pacific Fisheries.

Ottawa, Nov. 12—The Fisheries Depart
ment has received details of the regulations 
in reference to the Russian fisheries on the 
Siberian coast. The department was infor
med eome time ago that BiitUh Columbia 
and United States canners were preparing to 
extensively fish and pack salmon in Siberia, 
ami it was argued that unless the Canadian 
regulations were very much relaxed the 
British Columbia salmon industry would be 
ruined, as free fishing in Siberia would kill 
our British Columbia canning industries.
A similar fear was entertained three or four 
years ago in regard to the newly developed 
Alaska (U. S.) salmon fishery. The Com
missioner of Fisheries reported that no fear 
need be entertained if British Columbia 
packers continued to put up the splendid 
quality of fish hitherto sent by them into t he 
markets. Ic may not be generally known 
that Fraser river and British Columbia sal
mon generally sell at a 
realizing a higher price in 
United States and other Lraude. Russia, 
however, b not going to allow free and un
licensed fishing.

The first clause of the regulation prohibits 
foreigners or natives from tithing, whaling, 
etc., except under official permission, and iu 
localities specified. Every vessel 
ure a license to fish any area, and after 
leaving that urea, the is considered to have 
finished her operation», and cannot fish again, | 
except by paying a yew license fee. Impend- j 
ing the ingress or egress of salmon into river», I 
by traps or otherwise, is strictly forbidden. 
Heavy fines are to be inflicted, rqual to twice 
the amount of the tax or license 
confiscation cf catch and fishing gear, for 
fiehing without license. These new Russian 
regulations are more stringent than any en 
forced on the Pacific coast of Canada, but it 
is clear that Russia is warned by the exam
ple of the United States not to allow the 
destruction of her great Siberian salmon 
fisheries.

rge plantation. He then finally ac- 
a half interest in the plantation, but

eiul work under theRj^fCrtson, government

There he re
premium, always 
London than the

must sec-
o the welfare of his 
othiug w taken for

There is

Ontario Letter.

Port Burweli. Out., Nov. 11th, 1898.
Editor Monitor: —

Dear Sir, A copy of the Monitor ad
dressed to W. E. Cnute comes to this office 
and is delivered to me as is the oat,e when 
he is in this locality, but he is now iu Chica
go, 77 Jack-son eutef, where hia mail must 
io future he addressed.

I am pleased to read the new» from my 
old native province, having lived many 
year» in Digby county, near Bear River, 
where I was born. I came to Ontario iu the 
cummer of ibVU, making one visit to the old 
sod tince then, and uny news from there and 
the reference to cid friends comes wiih a 
warming influence, like the south breezes 
from the Gulf stream. I have been engaged 
io the furniture business in this place since 
1875, and have witnessed many changes in 
country and people since that time.

Port Bur well ât one lime was a flourish
ing place, when with lumbering and ship 
building, money was plentiful and things 
were booming. It is the eastern terminus of 
what is generally called Nova Scotia street, 
from the many settlers who came from that 
province, and is one of the finest streets in 
western Ontario. It is also the southern 
terminus of the Tilaonburg, Lake" Erie and 
Pacific Railway, and ia a summer retort of 
considerable note.

The harbor, from its location, is one of the 
best, naturally, on thè north shore of Erie, 
but of late years ye^rs has keen aljowed to 
drop into decay. A< the time of the Me 
Kenzie Government £10,000 was expended 
on it ia dredging and piers, but since that 
time till the present government took office 
not a dollar could be got for it in any way, 
but as scon as this government took the 
reins, $15,000 was voted, which was subse
quently augmented to $25,000. Sicce that 
time, and only about three weeks a go the 
Minister of Public Works, Mr. Tarte, paid 

visit, accompan ed by hia engineer and 
secretary, and gave ua the promiee that the 
harbor should be put iu a thorough state of 
repair irpr.iedjaiely. Since that lime an en
gineer has inspected the works and estimates 
are being prepared cf ita probable cost.

This locality haa been visit ed by a series 
cf accidents of late unparalelled in its his
tory. The first was that of fl. A. Weaver, 
09 Jfoya Scotia street, a descendant of Nova 
Scoïb, had a runaway, was thrown out of 
hi» rig and received severe it juries to his 
•pine, causing complete paralysis of the 1 .wer 
part of the body. He lingered until Tuee-

The German consul at Cadiz has received 
a telegram that the Emperor William will 
visit that place on his return journey on Nov',
120.

Badpeck, June 11, 1897-
C. O. Rich Arps & Co.

Dear Sirs.—Minard’s Liniment is my 
remedy for NEURALGIA.

It relieves at once.
A. S. McDonald.

Church Services, Sunday, November 20th.
Chürch of England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 

Rector. In St. James’. Bridgetown: Service 
"th celebration of Holy Communiou at 11. 

Sunday School at 2. Evening prayer and 
sermon at 7. Sewing Circle Monday evening 
Service on Wednesday at.7.30. Young People's 
Circle on Thursday. In 9t. Mary's, Bcllelsle. 
service at 2.30; also on Thursday at 7. All 
seats free.

“ssasaaK
10-a.m.; Preaching Service at 11 a.m.: Evan
gelistic service 7.30 p.m. B.Y.P.U. Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o'clock. General social 
service Friday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Granville Centre on Sunday afternoon.

Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. J. 
8 trot hard, pastor; F. B. Curry, assistant 
pastor. Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., 
Sunday-school at 2 p.m. General Class every 
Monday evening at 7.30; Praver-meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 7.30; Epwortn 
League every Friday evèning at 7.30. All are 
cordially invited.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentviile: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.80 p.m., alterpately. hpwprth League 
on Tuesday and prayer meeting on Thursday 
at 7.30 p. m.

A lou 11 tain^ Mission :: Preachin^f or tni^h tly, D ur-

Round Hill—G. J. Coulter White, pastor 
Preaching service on the 1st Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m., and on other Sundays at 7 
p.m. Prayer-meetlqg Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o’clock. Sunday-school after pi°rDin8I 
service, other Sundays r.t 2.30 p.m.

Births.fiap, the 8;b, wfitm he passed away. The 
Scpi-pu H'Se tb*t of Mr. J- N- YauA'hbqrgh 
on Nova Scotia street, another descendent of 
Nova Scotia, fell (tow au apple tree and 
broke his hack fiom which he died on Nov. 
lit, in his 79 b year. He was a brolhcr-in- 
l*w cf the former aud their firms j lined. 
The last was that of Geo. McDkrmid a reei- 
dfcut i>\ tf»e village who, with others were 
doing some repairs on £ » jufl mill 00 the 
paiL, the wind blowing a gale at tfie time, 
the whole iop came dovxn with a crash, pre 

Me Dial mid to the ground a dis
tance of sixty feet, badly mushing one kg 
and breaking an arm. lie lived ti|l ntxt 
morning, the 8 h, when he sucumbed to his 
injurie». He was the only support of his 
aged parents and was 3(i years of sgc.

Nova Scotia sireet prob-ubjy b without a 
parallel iu that ou the first half mile in Bay- 
ham township and on the first concession 
there are five widows alleged who j jin farms 
an/i are related more or Ice».

Tfie apple cron haa been very abundant 
here this season, large Quantities being ship 
bed iu bulk to thu Evaporating fjo., a)io 
packed, which have brought $1 00 and$1.25 
per barrel for best quality.

Havelock Marshall makes us a friendly 
call occasionally.

If any of your readers have any talent 
poetically 1 woylfl he pleased to receive con
tributions suitable to set to mesitv as J dabble 
some in that line. Any contributions will 
be promptly acknowledged.

Nov. 16th, to Mr. andTitoi»!'.—At Bridgetown, 
Mrs. Eugene Troop, a eon.

1

Economy
The Royal Çakiiig 

Powder is more eco
nomical than cream 
of tartar and coda for 
raising biscuit, bread 
and cake. First, be
cause of ita great 
leavening strength, 
which makes it go 
farther ; second, be
cause its work is 
evenly-perfect, so 
that no good materi
als are wasted; third, 
because it makes food 
that is more nutriti
ous and wholesome, 
economizing health.

Government Ana
lyst Valade of On
tario says that Royal 
Baking Powder 
should be used in 
every household.

Yours truly,
D. M. Chute.

Russian Ship Canal.

8t. Petersburg, Nov. 12.— Rusnia’» disarm
ament proposition and the war talk which 
keeps all Europe busy just now are respon
sible for the fact that an immense Russian 
jAiidei taking haa been kept from 
worl5 *-boqgi) it |j |Q enormous in its possible 
results that it may mean a revolution in 
industrial conditions in Europe aud iudeed, 
iu the whole world, %s well as complete 
change lu the naval programmes of the pow
er». The project Is nothing lees than a ship 
canal across the empire which shall connect 
the Baltic Sea with the Black Sea so that

the outside

tfia largest battleships can pass through it at 
a reasonable speed. The cost of such a canal 
is estimated at #ldÿ„Op(),OOQ and the time 
necessary to oomplete Life work $ye years. 
By the use of this eaoal the Ruasian Black 
Sea fleet could get late the Mediterzanean 
without going through the Dardanelles. royal auawa powoza 00., nsy vqrk.
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On the Wings of Steam.

r*7. F. P. GREATOREX describes his trip 

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC IN A SERIES 

OF LETTERS.

*

VI.
On Saturday, Sept. 3rd, 1 weut to the head 

office of the great travelling agents Messrs. 
Cook & Sou, at the corner of Lndgate Hill, 
and procured return tickets to Baris by way 
of Newbaven and Dieppe, and also ohauged 

at the rate of 25 francs fur »some money 
pound sterling. There are four different 
ways of getting to Paris and the shorter the 
sea voyage, the higher ihe fare. The most 
expensive route is that by Dover and ( ulaia, 
which gives a loog journey on land but only 
a little over one hour's j mi nty by sea. Next 
io order is the Folkestone and Buulogue 
route, and then the route by Newhaven oud 
Dieppe which is much cheaper than the 
other two but entails a four hoar’s sea pass
age. There ia yet another route cheaper still, 
and that is by Southhampton and Havre, 
the boats crossing in the night and beds be
ing provided for passengers.

On Monday morning, Sept. 5‘-h, we left 
London by the epecial express train for 
Newhaven that connects with the steamer 
for Dieppe. The distance is 55 miles and no 
stoppages are made on the way. Oar tick
ets were second class, which in England 
seems to be a piece of extravagance aa nearly 
everyone travels third, but ou the various 
routes to Pari», third class passengers are 
only carried by the night service. It is a 
very remarkable fact that first andseuond class 
carriages on the English railroads are both 
run at a lose, and it is the third class traffic 
that pays the dividends and makes up the 
losses incurred hy the other classes. Several 
of the principal roads have giveo up running 
second class carriages altogether, and tun 
only first and third thus effecting a saving of 
income.

On arriving at Newhaven, passengers and 
are trausferred with remarkable 

om train to boat. Ic certainly was 
than ten minutes from the time the

bifed86ep

train arrived at Newhaven before the steamer 
was on her way across the channel. We 
went into the refreshment room on the pier, 
but before we had ordered anything the 
waitress said, “ If you are going by the boat 
you will have to hurry on board at once.” 
And we had, as we found no time to spare.

The boats are very small indewl, but very 
swift. The service by this route in past 
years was a tidal service and the time of de
parture was altered each day to suit the tide. 
Ia those days the boats were large and com
fortable. I have crossed by this route no 
less thau ten times iu past year», and liked 
it very much. But now it has become a fixed 
service, leaving at the same time every day, 
and in order to get up to the wharf at low 
water the steamers have to be small. They 
are not only small, but miserably uncom
fortable, and the accommodations for second 
class passengers wretched. There is a little 
stuffy cabio, close and evil smelling, that 
would not, in case of bad weather, 
date half the passenger», and on deck they 
are just allowed a corner of the lower deck, 
where the spray dashes over in a playful 

The only thing that can be said in 
favour of the boats is that they are very fast. 
We could not help contrasting them with the 
comfortable steamers to be found iu American 
and Canadian waters.

Dieppe is a pretty place especially when 
seen from the channel, and is quite a popular 
summer resort, having some nice hotels. Ic 

to be but a very short time after

▼

acuommo-

manner

appears
gaining a first glimpse < f the French shores 
before the boat is gliding into the harbour. 
We pass in between two long pier», aud the 
first striking objects are two large crucifixes, 
one on each pier, thus showing that we are 
entering a Roman Catholic country. The 
train for Paris ia waiting for u», but we have 
lime to go to the refreshment room aud have 
each a plate of soup, which ia the moat satis 
factory thing that anyone pan lake when on 
a journey. The train passes slowly through 
the streets of the old town of Dieppe on its 
way from the wharf to the station, where it 
stops only for a minute or two and then pro 
peed» at a rapid pice in the direction of Paris.

Tfce rogte by Newbaven aud Dieppe is 
spoken of a,» tfie “Scenic Route,”and it well 
dsaerves the tit)», for it is a very charming 
ride from^Dieppe to Palis. The s.caccry ia 
the neighbourhood of Rouen is exceedingly 
pretty. Rouen is the only place at which 
the train stops on the journey to Paris. It 
fs a beautiful city, eutrounded by hills, the 
river Seine winding round it in a most pic- 
tnretqns manner, ft poasesses some very 

4fcfnagnifioant churches, and in the cathedr.il 
are the tomba of two English kings, lieory 
the second and Richard ihe first. Joan of 
Arc was burut alive in the public tqcare in 
jthe year 1431, aud a fine s'atue erected to 
fier memory now occupies the site.

About 7.U«t we began to look out fora first 
glimpse of Paris and vepy soon saw iu the 
distance the famous Tower, standing
up a thousand feet above the city. Whep 
the train rolled into the St. Lszirc station I 
decided that as we had only hand baggage 
with ua it would be unnecessary for ua to 
take a cab as the hotel that I go to ia not 
more tb#n fiv.e/pinoles’ walk. We therefore 
passed out of th£ eUti.cn ou fuor into the 
yrije, brilliantly lighted streets of the best 
ps,|"L of «.he most beautiful oily on the face cf 
the globe We «fênt down the Rue Auber, 
essî the Grand Opera House and then turned 
down lh* “Avenue de ia Opera,” but, ala», 
1 took a wrong turning and we were lost in 
a labyrinth cf narrow streets ; so after all 
we had to hail a “ voiture,’ the driver of 
which turned his x-ehiule quickly round two 
corners aud charged ua three francs.

When we arrived at the hotel it was near 
«u*4 îû I said to the. proprietor, “We 

should like smr.ôih/pg to cat, hut I suppose 
the table d' hoie is o*rey.” “Obi'1 he said, 

we can get you a dinner,'• &pd in a very 
short space of time a very nice dinner of five 

was served, accompanied, of course, 
by the invariable pint cf wine for each person 

is provided everywhere in France at 
)unch.eo^ çpd dinner.

£he hotel is the “Hotel de Loudies et 
Milan,” and is situated in the Rue St. 
Hyacinthe, turning out of the Rue St. 
ffoppre. and thus as those who hax'è visited 
Paris will know, right in the heart of the 
beet quarter of the city. I first went to this 
hotol in the year 'he palmy days of the
empire, and have visited it seye/-$l times since 
then, always finding it comfortable apd 
moderate in price. We bad abeoutifulsuite 

r#om*, consisting of two bedrooms with 
^ceesiug m &c. attached, 00 the first floor. 
The r?oœa VU» ,'^rge and very handsomely 
furnished a quant/ty of mirrors, and 
furniture upbois^ed id orim*oa velvet. 
We niable arrangements wt‘b the proprieto/’ 
to go on the system known on the cotisent 
as “ pension,” by which means long bills are 
avoided.
everything charged in the bill, <
»nd soap being charged fur. “
!Uue same as the American plan, and we agreed 
/or ifcti suite of room», plain breakfast, 
luncheon ,U 12, and dinner at the table d’ 
fiote at 6 30, ami everything included for 28 
ftigCB per day (about five dollars and a half ) 

Th» ,hotel has at the entrance Jarge gates 
jpto a court yard and doors lead- 
rent parts of the building open 

The tulle a manger (dining

À

W

courses

The regular sysietir is ip have 
even candles 
Rdueion” is

wMcb
fog to 1 
Into Ibis yard, 
foom) and the ea/on (parloui) have large glass 
door* always lefr open to ihe court yard. 
A-li the windows ia Paris are ytbaf are known 
as French window», opening on hinges like 
frfpra. The houses consequently present a 
eotïifÿ different appearance to hoi/see in any 
jEogUsA sneaking country. In the court
yard ure cfafjfp and email table», and quan
tities of paluia and other plants in tub». 
Aiter dinner visitors sit /n the yard and play 
games or read newspapers and smokers enjoy 
?fieir pipe». Oo the right liquid side of ifie 
Mg gates ihe proprietor has his office, and 
Ata ffcw lef6 8*<*e a email room where the 
/jandUsttek® gue®ta are placed in rows ob 
«fielve». A peasant looking girl in clean 
.yvhfte apron and l*rg# white cap presides over 
Ibis room, and us gueels pome in at night 

each with a lighted candle, which 
**h v ci'ty 10 t^re,r r00nie. Everything is so 
.nî.llv dittc.’’0110 whlt il '• ln E"((Und or 
C*o.dâ ihti it bd rn.pos.ible hy .oy
etretch of lfcejir,»Kiiiau.-n to fenty lh»t you 
were in on tpeakiog country,
proprietor, Monsieur Brretl», is a pleaesnt 
nod obliging man, Mid took esptti.l foleiest 
in us when I told him thnt 1 hid known ill. 
...other, who has been dead now for many 
weara. Ho tol<i us lllat *“ lha ■e'ge of 
the hôtel waa struck by a shell and, of course,
ell his business was at a standstill. He said 
that he hoped he woti'.d never hear of such a 
thing aa war again.

diffe

The

Cromartyshire Seized.

A Philadelphia despatch of Nov. 11 says : 
Late to-night Deputy United abates Marshal 
Foster eeized the British ship Cromartyshire 

jfjQ libel filed by the Trane.Atlantique Cum- 
^ifoie Generale for 52,500,000 to recover 
damages for the collision between the Cro
martyshire and the French passenger steamer 
La Bourgogne. The French company claims 
that the accident and the lose of so many 
lives was due to the Cromartyshire running 
into Li Bourgogne and that the officers and 

,&£^^orew cf the British ship made ffke etotc- 
*^r^nents recently in Eogland in testifying as to 
^l^the cause of the accident
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lotus’* Earner.Me $ouaetwM.Delicate children ! What 
a source of anxiety they are ! 
The parents wish them 
hearty and strong, but they 
keep thin and pale.

To all these delicate chil
dren Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites comes with the 
best of news.

It brings rich blood, 
strong bones, healthy nerves, 
and sound digestion. It is 
growth and prosperity to 
them.

No matter how delicate 
the child, it is readily taken.

$oc. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT A BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto.____

Frog Skins.

THEY WERE USED FOR «RAFTING UPON A 
GIRL WHO WAS BURNED.

At St. Luke’s Homeopathic Hospital, says 
the Cincinnatii Enquirer, a girl is undergo
ing skin repair for an ulcer resulting from a 
severe burn of the arm received three years 
ago. Every possible effort has been made 
from time to time to get the raw surface to 
heal, but the flesh was gone nearly to the 
bone, and the arm was so contracted healing 
would not take place.

The surgeons at the hospital about three 
weeks ago put the patient under ether and 
straightened the arm, and then took small 
strips of skin from the thigh and transplant
ed them to the ulcer. Some of these skin 
grafts have attached themselves to the ulcer 
and are growing. The ulcer has thus been 
diminished about one-half.

Finally frogs were - called into service. 
About one and a half dozen were secured by a 
boy Trom the ponds round about, and, after 
getting the arm exposed and prepared for 
the purpose, the frogs were pinned on their 
backs to a board, and the skin from the 
breast removed with scissors. As each piece 
was removed it was placed in a weak salt 
solution and then carefully transferred to the 
new surface of the patient. Ia this way the 
ulcer was covered in. Over the grafts pro- 
tectino was placed, and the arm wrapped up 
in gauzi dressings, wet with weak salt^ sol
ution.

The patient appreciates the superiority of 
a resort to frogs rather than robbing one 
part of her body of its skin to furnish an
other. The profession will watch this case 
with considerable interest.

§WrituUutal.The Camel In the Soudan. =ptattUatiMU*. illAn officer who has been residing some
time in Egypt sends the following graphic 
description of his experience with that amia
ble and useful animal the camel. “ You can 
well imagine that there’s a circus around 
here while the usual riding instruction is 

When the untamed camels first

Bob's Examination.Drying the Children’s Shoes.
Farm Poultry.

A NEBRASKA WOMAN RELATES HER INTER
ESTING EXPERIENCE.

Hens will greedily eat the dry leaves and 
stems of clover and alfalfa given to them in 
the winter and strip millet of leaves and 
heads if put where they will not trample the 
hay too much in the dirt, says Mary W. 
Westoott of Nebraska in The Breeder's 
Gazette. In very cold weather my hens will 
go a week without touching water that hae 
not been warmed a little before taking it to 
them. They like the rinsings from the milk 
dishes, cooking utensils and the like. Corn 
is often so flinty that in cracking some meal 
ia made. A shallow box with the bottom off 
and door screening tacked on makes a good 
sieve at feeding time. When the hens show 
a disposition for a few days to stop laying, a 
feed of this meal skillfully stirred up with a 
little boiling water for two or three days will 
prove profitable, but any soft mixture fed 
continuously will give the hens the appear
ance of having swallowed a piece of wire that 
annoys them. The chief virtue in feeding 
the dry bread that accumulates around the 
best regulated kitchens is the exhilarating 
rivalry over its possession. On farms where 
the feed lots and open corneribs are access- 
iple to the hens it is a matter of judgement 
whether they should be fed extra grain or 
not through the summer. The best eggshel^ 
feed is fresh lime slacked in sand and mixed 
well through it and placed where the chick
ens can get it easily the year around. If 
sand is not obtainable, the lime slacked and 
dried in chunks, then broken into small bite 
and placed where the flock can reach it and 
not scratch it all over the henhouse floor, 
will do-as well as imported clam shell.

As to the feeding part of making hens lay, 
here are the prime essential», and it is a 
badly managed flock that will not average a 
dollar’s worth of eggs apiece any year and 
corn as high as 80 cents a bushel.for feed. 
If we were all taking as much pains in send
ing clean, wholesale eggs to market as we 
expect the manufacturer to of the things 
we bring home from town in return, eggs 
would be double the price the year through 
to what they are under the usual regardless 
manner of handling them. It is remarkable 
how many people who have lived on farms 
all their lives do not know that November 
and December are not the egg months of the 
year and think it is some political prosper
ity scheme that places eggs at 20 cents per 
dozen every Thanksgiving or some political 
depression that throws them down to 6, 8 
and 10 cents in, warm, open winters.

Faith Held Fast.

“ I suppose,” said the genial aod sprightly 
old lady from Ohio, “ that I have to my 
credit one of the most unique of war experi- 

The man who is now my husband 
was colonel of an Iowa regiment, having gone 
from the east to gain a foothold in what was 
then a comparatively small state. It is a 

. matter record that he commanded one of the 
finest body of eharfwhooters that ever did 
service, and the gallant General Lyon, under 
whom they first fought, paid them the 
pliment of saying that he regarded them as 
Invincible against twice their numbers. The 
colonel himself was more than six feet, 
and every man under him met the require
ments of Frederick the Great when he re
cruited his famous grenadiers.

“I was betrothed to the colonel, and, 
though back in Ohio, I followed every move
ment of the regiment as closely as if I were 
with it. One evening we received the news 
of that terrible battle at Pleasant Hill, and 
two days later came a letter from the lieuten
ant colonel telling me that the colonel had 
been killed while making a last stand with 
revolver and sword against overwhelming 
odds. There is consolation in the thought 
that a man you love has given his life for 
his country, fighting to the death for a vin
dication of his principles, but even that balm 
oinnot assuage the sorrow of a heart that 
has lost what was dearer than all else.

“And I had to endure far more than the 
loss-of a promised husband who was dearer 
to me than life itself. Within a month 
there was a woman from Iowa at the home 
of the colonel’s parents claiming to have been 
his promised bride and showing a will in 
which she was n ade heir to everything he 
possessed. For ihe property I cared nothing, 
but there was the bitterness of death in the 
thought that suspicion should be cast upon 
his loyalty and honor.

••Not for a moment did I entertain the 
thought that he had been untrue, for that 
would have been to surrender the one joy 
left me. When I felt equal to it, I went to 
see her. She was brilliantly beautiful, and, 
in my prejudiced judgement, had a fascina
tion that never goes with saintliness. I 
could have carried through the interview 
with patience and decorum had she not 
dared to condole with me and attack the 
character of the colonel as a man unworthy 
the love of either of us. I flew to his defense 
in a way that at least attested the sincerity 
of roy love. In my anger I denounced her 
m an imposter, designing, unprincipalled and 
wicked.

“ Her answer was a heartless laugh and a 
production of the will. As far as I could 
judge it was in hie handwriting and had been 
duly probated, and yet 1 was as certain as of 
my own existence that he had loved only me 
and that this creature was utterly unworthy 
of him.

•• You remember Morgan’s raid into Ohio. 
It was a time of the wildest excitement, 
bringing war to our very doors and gives us 
a conception of its horrors such as we could 
never gain except by actual contact. I stood 
by when the bold raider went through that 
laughable farce of surrendering to a town
ship constable and making terms that would 
have sent him back unharmed to the south.

“ 1 even shook hands with the chivalrous 
leader, who told me pleasantly how delight
ed he was that my lint and medicines were 
not required. I have yet a button from his 
coat, for young men were just as anxious for 
souvenirs then as now. While we were talk
ing one of his officers rode up, and I recog
nized in him the brother of an old school
mate whom I had visited in Kentucky before 
the war. He had been a friend cf the 
colonel’s and asked me when I had last heard 
from him. My response was a burst of 
tears, and then I told him the sad story.

“ He was not killed,” he hurriedly assured 
me. •* I myself helped to carry him from 
the field. He recovered in the hospital and 
is yet a prisoner of war. He was an invalid 
for some 18 months, and I know that he was 
sent to Anderson ville some six months ago.”

“ I believe that I should have died had 
this hope proved a false one, but 1 myself 
went to Washington, and I had no~ sooner 
told my story to President Lincoln than he 
moved in the matter, and when I returned 
home the colonel a mere shadow of his form
er self, was with me. I never intimated to 
him that there was a woman claiming to 
have supplanted me in his affections, but the 
night of our return she went away.

“She surrendered all the colonel’s property 
to the control of the court and disappeared 
so completely that all effort to trace her was 
ineffectual. This diamond ring was sent to 
me 20 years ago from New Orleans, and I 
am happy in the belief that she sent it as a 
peaee offering and a token of repentance. 
As for the colonel, he had never seen her 
and does not know to this day whether she 
was a forger or employed one to draft the 
will We had a boy before Santiago, and 
he, the record tells, was worthy of his sol
dier father .—Detroit Press.

“ Damp shoes are always walking toward his father’s trouble
TABLE.

C Old Bob conceived the idea of having his 
life insured.

“How much do you weigh?” asked the 
examining physician.

“I weighs 'boat fifteen poun’e more 
my wife does.”

“ Well, but how much doee she weigh ?” * 
“I’ee dan forgot ) bat she’s a whopper, 

lemme tell yer. ”
•* How tall are you ?”
“ Who-me.”
“Yes, you.”
“ Lemme see. Doee yer known Abe Sevier 

what worked fur ole man Plummer ?”
“No.”
“ Wall, I'ee sorry, far I ain’t quite es tall 

ez he Is.”
The doctor, after weighing old Bob and 

measuring his height, asked :
“ How old are you ?”
“ Who-me ?”
“ Yes, of course you. You are being ex

amined.”
“ Dat’s a fack. Wall, lemme see. My 

birfday comes in July, an’ now what I wants 
ter git at is how many Julys I ken recolleck. 
Ain’t dat de p’int ?”

“ Yes.”
“ Wall, lemme see. Blame ef I knows. 

Suppose we make it August, ’stead of July ?”
•• What difference would that make ?”
“ Doau’ know, but it’s j«z tz easy.”
“ I’ll put you down at fifty.”
“ Put who down at fifty ?”
“ You, of course.”
“No, boss, doan’ put me down at fifty. 

Jes’ say seventy five.”
“ Why do you wish to appear so old ?”
“ Wall, yer see, I’ee gwinter git er ’vorce 

from my present wife an’ marry er young gal. 
Ef a man date got er house an’ lot is mighty 
ole, er young gal will marry him, ’cause she 
thinks dat he will soon drap off an* den de 
house an’ lot will show her up mighty fine in 
de market.”

“- How old is your father ?”
“ ’Bout er bannered an’ ten.”
“ You don’t tell me so?”
“ Yes, I does.”
“ Is he in good health ?”
“Oh, no, aah, dat ain't whar he is. He's 

in de grabe.”
“ Thought you said he is 110?”
“He is. You didn’t ax me how old he 

wuz when he died.”
“ Well, how old was he when he died?”
“ ’Bout forty.”
“Had he enjoyed good health?”
“ Ob, yes, sah ; de healthiest man yer eber 

tied.”
“ Did he have a lingering disease ?”
“ Whut sorte ’zeaze ?”
“ Was he sick very long ?”
“Ob, no, sah. He drapped eff mighty 

sudden.”
“Heart disease?”
“ No, sah.”
“Did the doctors attend him?”
“No, sah.”

” “ Well, what did they say was the matter 
with him

“ Da didn’t say much o’ nothin’. One o’ 
’em climbed up an’ put hie year agin de ole 
man an’ said dat he wuz dead enough ter be 
cut down. Den de sheriff cat him down an*, 
pat him in er box- Doan’ think dat be had 
helrt ’zeaz3’ boss. Think dat he had some 
sorter trouble wid his n&ik.”

“Look here, I don’t believe that yon 
want your life insured.”

“I doan’ b’lebe I does, sab, since yet’e 
gunter pry inter a man’s family history. 
Good day, sah.”—Arkansas Traveller.

WAS NOT HEREDI-

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

/disease and death,” says an eminent physi
cian, and a more impressive truth It would 
be difficult to put into words. Children 
must play ont of doors, and they will run 
about in all weathers. It is almost always 
the case that when the little shoes come off 
at night, they are damp, if not actually wet. 
The careless mother passes them by, think
ing |bat they will dry by morning, forget
ting that, even though they do dry, they 
will be harsh, uncomfortable and irritating 
to tender little feet, and may lay the foun
dation for discomfort and suffering untold. 
When the little ones have finished their

going on.
arrived at our camp I heard a tremendous 
growling in front of the door, and on going 
out I saw one of these amiable beasts being 
led by his keeper, but walking along with 

expression of disgust both in hie

“Land of Evangeline” Route
Un and after Monday, Oct. 3rd, 1898, 

the Steamship a’hd Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetowni
Express from Halifax........ 11.06 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.... 1.17 p.m 
Accom. from Richmond.... 4-35 P-m 
Accom. from Annapolis
Trains will Leave Bridgetown i
Express for Yarmouth.... 11.06 a.m
Express for Halifax..........  1.17 a.m
Accom. for Halifax............ 6.20 a.m
Accom. for Annapolis...... 4-35 P«m

every
countenance and voice. The man stopped 
(ditto camel), and attempted to tie the 
beast’s forelegs together, when it reared, 
and, striking out with his forefeet, landed 
on the keeper’s stomach and head, sending 
him flying through space as if shot out of a 

The man picked himself out of the 
ditch with a hand on each bruised part, and 
the camel, which had never ceased roaring, 
was taken in charge by two other and 
robust natives and led to the tents, or rath
er induced to go by energetic assistance of a 
very sharp iron rod applied in a most vigor
ous and miscellaneous manner. Similar ex
hibitions are being conducted here daily, 
and we are now ready to lead the recently 
broken camels. Within three or four days 
they become tractable. I first formed my 
opinion of a camel some years ago when I 
rode across the Arabian deserts, and I see 

to alter it in any stay. The crea
ture has so many talents and so many ways 
of exhibiting them.

And, to begin with, it can kick harder, 
higher, swifter and oftener than a mule, 
and can use all four feet at one time in a

play they should be taught to remove their 
•hoes and stockings and put on dry ones. 
House shoes of soft leather or felt are in
expensive and comfortable, aod they last a 
long time, beside being a great saving in 
noise and the nerve irritation that is often 
harder to bear than the laborious work 
with which the house mothei has to struggle.

As soon as the shoes are taken off they 
should be filled to the very top with dry 
oats. It is a custom of one the most provi
dent women that ever raised a family to pre
pare stocking feet of the sizes of the various 
shoes worn by the children. These are num
bered and hung up on a nail in the entry
way, where the little ones keep their wrap 
pings. These stocking feet have short tops; 
in fact, are shaped more like a baby’s sock 
than anything else. They are Allied with 
oats and sewed up at the top. A couple of 
inches of extra roem is allowed at the top, 
and when the shoes are to be filled, the oats 
are shaken loosely through the stocking, 
then it is put into the shoe and adjusted as 
nearly in the form of a human foot as possi- 
aible. A few gentle raps will settle the oats 
into the shoe; then a strong cord is tied 
around the stocking top as close to the grain 
as possible. The oats being perfectly dry, 
occupy a given amount of space. As they 
absorb the moisture, which they begin to do 
immediately, they swell a little and keep the 
leather from shrinking.

If one has the time and strength to do so, 
it is quite worth yhile the last thing before 
retiring to take a cloth saturated with oil 
and rub the shoes all over. If everything is 
kept ready at hand this occupies but a min
ute, and unquestionably increases the wear 
of the shoes twenty-five per cent. At least 
once a week the shoes should be turned upon 
the sides, with the soles to a warm fire. 
When the leather is as warm as the hand, or 
possibly at a temperature of 100 degrees, 
coat the soles of the shoes with a preparation 
made by melting one ounce of good yellow 
bees wax, a piece of resin the size of a thim
ble, and a pint of good linseed - oil together, 
this should originally be put in a hot water 
bath, and when the ingredients are all mel
ted should be removed from the water and 
stined until cold. This may be kept in a 
can or pot with a small brush ready for use. 
It is claimed that this coating of wax and 
oil will double the wearing quality of shoe 
soles, and it certainly renders them water
proof. The leather should be warm enough 
to absorb the preparation very readily, the 
oil itself being warmed to about blood heat. 
Care must be taken that neither the leather 
nor the pieparation is too hot, otherwise the 
soles will be hopelessly spoiled.

6.20 a.mcannon.

Furniture!
Furniture!

S. S. “Prince Edward,”
BOSTON SERVICE.

b^r far the finest arid fastest steamer plyinjjf <mt
day° and* Friday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning, leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, every Sunday and Wednesday at 

0 p. m. Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
lautio Railway Steamers. GRAND

B111I Ml S.S. “Pmtt Bwrt,” Mark Down Sale I
no reason 4.00 9At

'
8T. JOHN and D1CBY. 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday , 
and Saturday.

Leaves St. John.........
Arrives in Digby.......
Leaves Digby.............
Arrives in St. John............ 3 45 P-m*

“ S. S. Evangeline ” makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parreboro.

kicking match. Then it can bite worse than 
a vicious horse, and buck in a way to make 
a bronco blush with absolute shame. No 
rider ever lived who can stay on that perch 
seven feet from the ground during a camel’s 
exhibition of gymnastics. Then he can run 
away when he feels like it, and is often seized 
with a desire to slope. Upon an occasion 
of this kind hie rider experiences a sensation 
between being blown up with dynamite or 
struggling against the throes of an earth
quake until all his joints are dislocated, and 
he drops, a limp, inert mass, to the ground. 
Then this sweet creature has a way of evinc
ing his displeasure that is, at least, effectual 
and convincing. He twists his snake like 
neck into a circle, and poking his ugly nose 
into the face of the rider, opens his cavern- 

mouth and lets out a roar of disgust in 
such a fetid breath that the elevated human 
victim is fairly blown into the middle of the 
coming month (a week being too short a dis
tance). And yet, with all these high re
commendations, which some people might 
consider objectionable, these are the dear 
animals I am constantly brought into con
tact with, and for which I am even begin
ning to form an eflection.

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!

—The demand for professionally trained 
teachers is steadily increasing, and the beat 
graduates of the schools are engaged prompt
ly, and some of them are secured before 
graduation. In this connection, there is to 
be noted an upward movement in the wages 
of the teachers in the public schools. The 
school systems are feeling the effects of new 
developments in science, especially such as 
have been made in the study of the minds of 
children by President G. Stanley Hall of 
Clark University, in Worcester, and me^ of 
that type. The new psychology has changed 
ideas of education materially. The old psy
chology assumed that certain faculties of 
grown people were possessed by children, 
though in an undeveloped stage. Educa
tion then tried to bring them out. The new 
psychology sffirms that education cannot 
draw out of children faculties which have 
not been developed, but that the develop
ment of nature must be waited for. The 

ideas pay much more attention to the

7.15 a.m. 
.... 10.00 a.m.

.. 1.00 p.m.
I am offering one of the finest stocks of 

Furniture to be found in the valley at Cut 
Prices for December only. Stock selected 
especially for the Holiday trade and com
plete in every department.

Parlor, Dining Room, 
Hall, Bedroom and 
Kitchen Furniture in

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time. I

W. R. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager.

P. GIFKINS,
Superintendent.

great variety.
It will pay you to see<hie stock. We will 

aersold. No trouble to show goods.
1898.

not be an

H. S. REED.Yarmouth S. S. Go., limited.
N. B.—Have one Sewing Machine in stock 

which will be sold at a great bargain.The Shortest and Best Route between
motor nervous system of the children. That 
activity which all children show, that rest
lessness is utilized and turned to account as 
a part of nature which is to be trained and 
encouraged. Hence much more attention is 
paid to the training of the hand and of the 
eye in connection with work which requires 
mental effort. This is the idea which un-

Nova Scotia aod United States. BRIDGETOWNHarvesting and Storing Roots.

When these crops are intended for stock 
feed leave in the ground until there is reason 
to expect heavy frosts. Those varieties 
which grow with a large part, of the root 
above ground can be easily pulled by hand. 
Other kinds caq be lifted with machines 
made especially for this purpose, if the crops 
are grown on a large scale. These imple
ments are provided with two shoes which 
run several inches beneath the surface of 
the ground and loosen the roots so that they 
can be pulled out with but little effort. If 
it is not advisable to get a lifter, plough a 
deep furrow along one side of the row close 
to the roots. They can then be removed 
easily and placed in piles. Topping may be 
done before digging, using a sharp hoe for 
the purpose, but there is some danger of in
juring the upper part cf the root and hasten
ing decay. Consequently where the roots 
are to be kept any considerable length of 
time, the top should be twisted off or care
fully cut off with a corn knife or some other 
sharp instrument after digging.

Most roots are quite easily injured by 
frost. They should be taken direct to the 
storage cellar or pit after the outside hoe 
dried thoroughly. If pitted in the open field, 
select a high, dry spot, excavate to ‘a depth 
of 10 or 12 inches, put in the roots, piling up 
neatly. Cover with a thick layer of straw 
or leaves and put on a little earth to keep 
the wind from blowing off the covering. As 
the cold increases keep adding earth until 
the pit is covered sufficiently deep to prevett 
freezing. In central latitudes three feet is 
usually sufficient. Some seasons consider
ably less will answer. It is well to leave a 
small tuft of straw sticking from the top to 
act as a ventilator. In a regular root cel'ar 
the only precautions to be observed are prop
er ventilation and -immunity from frost.— 
Orange Judd Farmer.

THE QUICKEST TIME. 16 to 17 hours be 
ween Yarmouth and Boston. il

IUIirbleKWorksTwo Trips a Week.
The fast and popular Steel Steamer

A Soft Answer.

A English tramp steamer had just been 
tied to a wharf in Boston. From her dingy 
hold there leaped upon the deck a man who 
was evidently a stoker. He was black with 
grime, reckless of face, eager for release from 
an almost unbearable confinement, and ready 
for any animal gratification for which he 
could find opportunity.

As he emerged upon the main street, look
ing probably for the nearest saloon, he saw 
a colored woman walking sedately toward 
him, carrying a basket of apples. Full of 
mischief, the stoker stumbled against her, 
upset the basket upon the pavement, and 
then stood aside to laugh at invectives which 
he supposed his trick would bring forth.

But the old colored woman did not even 
look at her tormentor. She bent and quietly 
picked up her apples. There was not even 
an expression of resentment upon her face. 
She bent here and stooped there, and when 
she had recovered her last apple she turned 
upon the astonished man with a pathetic 
dignity that forced respect, and said, in tones 
of simple kindness :

“God forgive you, my son, as I do.”
The rudeness that had counted on a bitter 

berating was softened in an instant. The 
man’s coarse lips parted, his hard eyes fell, 
he tried to Fp'eak ; then he thrust his hands 
into his pockets and pulled out all the silver 
he had. This he forced upon the silent 
woman.

“ Take it,” he said, and then added, as she 
looked at him in astonishment, “ God bless 
you, mother ! I’ll never do it again !”

That which is probably one of the hardest 
sayings of Christ to accept, one that has re
ceived the ridicule of centuries, is illustrated 
in this incident. The principle involved in 
the command to turn the other cheek to the 
smiter is utterly antagonistic to natural 
human impulse. “ A eoft answer turneth 
away wrath ” is a form of presentation of the 
same principle, that in theory, at least, is 
somewhat readily acknowledged ; and its 
truth was never more emphatically verified 
than in the incident we have described.

c BOSTOlsT7derlies manual training and all other instruc
tion in this line. Drawing, paper cutting, 
moulding and sewing are included in the list 
of occupations which train the muscular, 

and mental faculties at the same

Commencing Oct. 22nd and until further notice
will leave Yarmouth for Boston eveir WED- The above works, for many years conduct-

£j-yj**-™m^A«NEf• -m
SfàïWoï X'Tft» uZl ^HNDEARNESSwho.m=ontinL th, 

making close connections at Yarmouth with manufacture of 
the Dominion Atlantic and Coast Railways for 
all parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fat-test steamer plying betw 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and forms 

: most pleasant route between above points, 
combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Tickles 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific,
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways. and to New York via Fall River line,
Stonington line, and New England and Boston 
& Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic, Central, Intercolonial or Coast Rail
way agents, or to

nervous
time. This advance of modern education, 
Bays the secretary, is not a fad, nor is it 
likely to pass away. It is a permanent 
change, and will be hereafter recognized in 
all sound educational systems.

Monuments,
the in Marble, Red Granite, Gray 

Granite and Freestone,

Tablets, Headstones, Ac
If the shoes are of heavy leather and have 

taxings all around, as is the case with some 
children’s shoes, this foxing portion may be 
coated with the oil mixture. It is not, how- 

vet y good for thin leather. Boys and

—Color photography is said to be an cs- 
sured fact. By a process invented by a 
Chicago genius anything in nature may now 
be photographed in its own 
the varying tints and shades imaginable. 
The fleeting glory of the tuneet, the transi
tory fascination of fields of grain, October 
woods and even the pink of a young girl’s 
cheek may be caught and held in all their 
charm and glow long after the original* have 
fided.

All orders promptly attended to.colors, with all ever,
girls alike should wear calf shoes in bad 
weather, and when it is very sloppy rubbers 
are indispensable. Damp and cold feet are 
responsible tar more colds than physicians 
will ever be able to cure. Seven tenths of

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. Oct. 20. 1898. Granville St, Bridgetown, N. S. A

Tragedy in the Church.

The Baltimore News says that not long ago 
an Episcopal bishop was a guest at a dinner 
party in Baltimore. “By the way,” said 
one of the guests, a woman, “do you finow 
that there are times when it is dangerous to 
enter an Episcopal church ?”

“ What is that, madam ?" said the bishop, 
with great dignity, straightening himself up 
in bis chair.

“ I say there are times when it is positively 
dangerous to enter the church,’' she replied,

“That cannot be,” said the bishop. 
“ Pray explain, madam ?'*

“ Why,” said she, “it is when there is » 
canon in the reading desk, a big gun in the 
pulpit, when the bishop is charging his 
clergy, the choir is murdering the anthem 
and the organist is trying to drown the choir.”

A hearty laugh went the round of the table 
at the bishop’s expense, and he acknowledged 
that at such a time he could well imagine it 
disagreeable at least if not dangerous to be 
present.

- IWANTED! the children in suburban districts have ca
tarrhal troubles of some sort, and these are 
traceable directly to the practice of going 
about with the damp or wet. The best pre
ventive of throat or head troubles is to keep 
the feet dry and warm. While catarrhel 
troubles may exist with children who never 
have wet feet, they are the exception and 
not the rule, and are likely to come from 
constitutional or hereditary causes.— N. Y. 
Ledger.

Men to sell the old, established Fonthill 
Nurseries; largest in the Dominion; over 
700 acres of choice stock, all guaranteed 
strictly first class and true to name. Large 
lilt of valuable specialties controlled abso
lutely ^iy us. We have the only testing 
farms that are connected with any Nursery 
in theDominion. Permanent place and good 
pay to those who can prove themselves valu
able. We furnish everything found in a first 
class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs and 
seed potatoes. Write us and learn what we 
can do for you.

St!—Help is wanted when the nerves become 
weak and appetite fails. Hosd’s Sarsapar
illa gives help by making the blood rich and

Fire
*Production

LIFE
LASTS
LONGER

♦—Control your temper for the sake of 
your health and good looks if for no higher 
reason. It is not enough, either, merely 
to keep from giving anger its outward ex 
pression. A smouldering fire is far more 
dangerous to the health than that which 
comes to the surface and is quickly extin
guished. A disposition which continually 
“ boils ” within often finds outward expres
sions in boils and ulcere. Wrath has a nat
ural tendency to curdle the blood, and an
ger interferes with digestion. To have 
healthy and agreeable looks live above worry, 
care, fear and corroding thoughts. Culti
vate a serious frame of mind under all cir
cumstances; not in the depth of gloom and 
depression one day, and on the heights of 
hilarity the next.

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ont.

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP
\

A Good Word for the Crow.

Investigations of the food habits of tie 
crow, based on an examination of 909 stem- 
achs, show that 29 per cent, of the food for 
the year consists of giaio, of which corn 
constitutes something more than 21 per cent., 
the greatest quantity being eaten in the 
three winter months.

Oa the other hand, the loss of grain is 
offset by the destruction of insects. These 
constitute more than 25 per cent, of the 
crow’s yearly diet, and the larger part of 
them are noxious. If we add the mice, rab
bits and other harmful mammals destroyed, 
we have a total of about 25 per cent, of the 
food consisting of animals whose destruc
tion is a benefit to the farmer.

With the well known propensity of the 
crow for searching highways and byways, 
stockyards and pastures, it must be admit
ted that at least one-half the grain eaten is 
waste which entails no loss. The remainder 
of the crow’s diet consists of wild fruit, 
seeds and various animal substances which 
may on the whole be considered neutral. — 
P. E. I. Beal, in Fruit.

-AND—S
REPAIR ROOMS.If Puttner's Emulsion

Corner Queen and Water Sts.
rflHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
* public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

be taken regularly by 

Consumptives and all 

weak & ailing people-

—A Cornish anecdote relates that a small 
boy, left at home to supervise the family 
dinner while the rest of the household were 
at church, having, like King Alfred, neglect
ed his duty and allowed the fig pudding to 
scorch, in his dismay ran to the church and 
from the doorway made signs to the house
wife to come forth. She indignantly signed 
to him to wait, which for a time he did, but 
at length, becoming impatient, cried alopd 
in reply to her further winks and grimaces, 
to the scandal of the startled congregation :

“ Yiew may winky and shrinky as long as 
yiew du plase, but the figgy dowdy is burnt 
gin the crock !”—Youth's Companion.

Significant Statistics.

JustReeeivedAlways get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

Mr. Nelson, the most distinguished Of 
English actuaries, after long and cartful in 
vestigation and comparisons, accertained by 
actual experience the following astounding 
fact :

Between thç ages of fifteen and twenty, 
where ten total abstainers die, eighteen 
moderate drinkers die.

Bitween the ages of twenty and thirty, 
where ten total abstainers die, thirty-one 
moderate drinkers di<\

Between the ages of 1 hirty and forty, where 
ten total abstainers die, forty moderate 
drinkers die.

Or, expressing the fact in another form, 
he says :

A total abstainer twenty years old has the 
chance of liviog forty-four yeari1, longer, or 
until sixty-four years old. *

A moderate drinker has the chance of living 
fifteen and one half years longer, or until 
thirty-fiveInd one-half years old.

A total abstainer thirt years old has the 
chance of living thirty six and one-half years 
longer, or until sixty-eix and one half years 
old.

«ItBridgetown. Dot. Mnd. 1890.
To Keep Gilt Frames Clean.

To clean gilt picture frames, beat the 
white of an egg; add to it one pint of cold 
water; moisten your frames with this mix
ture, usiog a sponge. Then with a soft flan
nel, carefully wipe. Take a second cloth, 
perfectly dry, and give the frames a light 
rubbing. If the frames are not clean and 
bright after this treatment you had better 
take them to a gilder and have them re
gilded.

POSITIVE SALE.Appendicitis.

A few years ago it was a rare thing to 
hear of a person being afflicted with “ap
pendicitis.” It was a generally understood 
thing that somewhere in our make up lay a 
mysterious little pockety into which, if a 
fruit seed should become lodged the dread 
disease known as appendicitis must follow, 
and death as a direct result was inevitable. 
The nervous and timid* consequent upon this 
belief, abstained from eating grapes and 
other seedy fruit, depriving themselves of a 
salutary part of their diet, and causing them
selves no little anxiety. Of late appendicitis 
has become of very frequent occurrence, 
and a medical man has endeavored to correct 
the popular misconception as to Its cause. He 
says that while it is possible that a seed 
lodging in this little pocket—known in med
ical parlance as the verif< rm appendix, 
such a thing is rare. The experience of one 
well-known physician proves thi*, in that 
though he has performed many operations he 
has never found a seed to be the cause of tie 
trouble. He says that a small piece of an 
digested food may find its way into the 
veriform appendix if the neck is open wide 
enough to receive it. It may remain there 
for years and cause no trouble, and then, 
again, it may bring on appendicitis almost 
Immediately. Oat of a large number of 
cases treated for appendicitis, only 4 per 
cent, were caused by foreign matter becom
ing lodged in the veriform appendix, while 
from 15 to 20 per cent, were owing to con
cretions, and 60 to 80 per cent, recovered 
without operations being performed. Doc
tors have learned a great deal about append
icitis of late years, and if properly recognized 
the disease can be relieved without danger 
to the sufferer.

sell that Superior Farm 
ilonging to Mr. McCloskey. 
Acres, including 60 Acres 

Marsh, with excellent

We arc instructed to t 
. West Paradise, belon 
as two 
ider till

lias Tw SCREEN DOORS, 
WINDOW SCREENS

to fit any size window. Can be 
placed on outside, allowing sash to 
be raised or lowered without taking 
out screen.

Hundred^ ^
Marsh, with e: 

Pasture ; good Orchard, 
young and nearly all in bearing^Average crop 

nrcbcnt. ar j^)Uge^Pg0^ Barn
Also, all the Farming Utensils, 

nearly new. and the entire Crop, now growing, 
including two hundred bushels of Oats, now 
harvested, and all the stock in hand. Satis
factory reasons for selling. Will be 
bargain.

ERVIN & ALCORN,
24 Annapolis Valley Real Estate Agency

well-watered PasBank of Nova Scotia at present. 130 b 
cuts 30 tons Ha 
and Outhouses. At Home.

Childhood was rampant.
“Why?” it asked insistently as often as 

It perceived anything.
As for Fatherhood, it heard and beat its 

breast, answering not.
But Motherhood was calm in the con 

sciousness of power.
“ Because,”replied Motherhood, and Child

hood was content.
This fable teaches that woman rises super- 

tar to man in the face of the greates trials*

$1,600,000.00Capital,
Reserve Fund, • $1,000,000.00 sold at a POULTRY NETTING, 

ICE CREAM
—When shaking heavy rugs, hold from 

the sides, never the ends. If possible, spread 
on clean grass, or boards with the wrong 
side up. Beat first to dislodge the dirt, 
then brush thoroughly and hang on the line 
to air, using judgment about leaving too long 
In the hot sun. This is the method employed 
by the Turk*, who should be connoisseurs in 
the care of rugs.

JOHN DOULL, President.
H, C. McLEOD, Cashier.

FREEZERS) 
CROQUET SETTS,

The SchoonersHow to Lead a Wild Cow.

“Afew years ago,” writes a reader of 
The Farmers' Advocate, “ I purchased a high
ly mettled Jersey heifer. She was sent from 
her former owner by train, and when she 
arrived at ourktatfon she was so wild and 
excited we could not untie her in the car. 
In fact, we knew tHat if we did turn her 
loose, she would go over every thiog jampable. 
So we threw a blanket over her bead and 
untied her, then tied an old sack over her 
eyes so that she could not see. This so com
pletely subdued her that she walked home 
soon four miles tied behind a wagon as 
quietly as anyone could wish. In a few 
years the cow was again sold, and her pur- 
chiser, although confident he could lead any 
co v, could not get her home until he had 
taken my advice in blindfolding her with an 
old sack, when she*Was again led away quite 
peaceably.”

TEMPLE BAR,”Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.
4, 6 and 8 Balls

: “HUSTLER,Agencies In all the principal towns of 
Maritime Provinces, and in the cities of Mon
treal. Toronto, Chicago, and St. John's. Nfld. 

Correspondents in all parts of the world.
Do all kinds of banking busi

the " GARDEN TROWELS, 
HAMMOCKS,
BICYCLE SUNDRIES, 
TERRA COTTA PIPE, 
PORTLAND CEMENT, 
CALCINED PLASTER.

will, as usual, make regular trips between 
this port and St. John, calling at points alonj 
the river. Freight handled with care am 
with quick despatch. For information in
quire of J. H. Longmire.

The subscriber also keeps for sale cedar 
Shingles of all grades, Lime and Salt, which 
he offers cheap for cash.

—The other day an Aberdeen minister was 
visiting one of his flock, who was a domestic 
servant %t a well to do merchant’s family in 
the west end. Minister—“ I’m sure you will 
like your situation, Mary. Your master is 
such a nice, straightforward Christian man 
—in short, a man that always calls a spade 
a spade.” Servant—“ Weel, sir, to tell the 
truth, I conldna say I ever heard him ony- 
wise oot o’ theet wi’ the spade, but I widna 
like to mention fat he whyles ca’s the lawn 
mower.”—Air.

—An infallible yeast regardless of tem
perature : A handful of hops, (or half an 
ounce of compressed) four ordinary potatoes 
and one pint of flour. Boil and mash pota
toes, mix with flour, and pour a quart of 
boiling hop water on it. When cool, mix in 
a cup of yeast or cake.

—For cleaning toilet brushes, use a little 
soda In the water and no soap. The reason 
I say avoid soap it is apt to soften the bris
tles, and soda does not. To dry brushes 
shake them well, and after wiping the backs 
set them to stand on the point of the handle 
in a shady and airy place.

—When tired cr warm, bathing the face 
in tepid water will be refreshing. A cup
ful of sea salt dilated in the warm bath be
fore retiring will give a healthful sleep.

AA Savings Bank DepartmentA moderate drinker thirty years old has 
l*xe ■Chance of living thirteen and one half 
years longer, or until forty-three and one- 
half years old.

A total abstainer forty years old has the 
<e’.iance of living twenty-eight and one half 
years longer, or until sixty-eight and one- 
htlf years old.

1 A moderate drinker forty years old has the 
chance of living eleven and one half years 
longer, or until fifty-one and one half years 
old.— N. Y. Witnesi.

has lately been established in connection with 
the Bridgetown agency where deposits will be 
received from one dollar upwards and interest 
at the rate of 31 per cent, allowed.

C. H. EASSON, Agent.

4 tf

CAUTION!
HAYING
TOOLS!

persons indebted to the estate of the 
. AVARD MORSE, either by accounts

All
late J
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no pei 
orized !»y them to collect

4

rson has been anth- 
said accounts or —Ia the trial of a doctor’s suit a witness 

was called for the purpose of approving the 
correctness of the doctor’s hilt The witness 
was asked by the lawyer whether the doctor 
did not make several visits after the patient 
was out of danger. “ No,” replied the wit
ness, “I considered the patient in danger to 
long as the doctor continued his visits.”

Fine India Steel and Green Ribbed Clipper 
Scythes. Every Scythe warranted.E. BENT,

J. B. GILES 
Bridgetown. March lOtb. 1898.

^Executors.

—The national flag of Great Britain has 
been called “a triplet of crosses,” for it Is 
composed of the cross of St. George, the 
cross ef St. Andrew and the cross of St. 
Patrick. The flag of St. George, for “Merrie 
England ”—a red cross on a white ground, 
the red lines drawn straight from top to 
bottom and from side to side ; the flag of St. 
Andrew, for Scotland 
blue ground ; the flag of St. Patrick, tar 
Ireland—a red cross on a white ground, the 
narrow red line drawn from corner to cor
ner. By placing the cross of St. George on 
that of St. Andrew we have “ the Jack ” as 
ordered in 1606 by James I, whose signature 
was always “ Jacques,” hence the expression 
“the Jack.” By laying the cross of St. 
Patrick over that of St. Andrew and then 
placing that of St-. George over both, we 
have “ the Union Jack,” as borne since the 
union with Ireland in 1800.

—More milkers fail in the matter of clean
liness than in anything else. Some will 
never learn to properly brush off the udder 
and so far around as they can reach, and 
consequently little bits of dirt and sometimes 
larger bits, find their way into the milk 
pail. A certain dairyman remarked the 
best of all strainers was care in not allowing 
foreign substances of any kind to got into 
the milk. It would seem that one brought 
np on a dairy farm ought to know how to 
milk, but experience teaches me that even 
among such there are comparatively few first 
class milkers.

GLASS! GLASS!CAN YOU AFFORD TO SAVE
200 boxes Window Glass (assorted sizes) at 

a very low price.
A small sum each months from your earnings? 
A sure way to provide for a start in life.
Take shares for your children. $3 per month, if 

kept up till maturity, will yield $500. This 
will take from eight to nine years.

The Equitable Savings, Loan L Building 
Association.

Apply for prospectus to
J. FRANK CROWE, Agent.

Bridgetown, N. 8.

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.
—A well-known archbishop was noted for 

his absent-mindedness. Dining at home one 
evening, he found fault with the flavor of the 
soup. Next evening he dined ont at a large 
dinner party. Forgetting for the moment 
that he wae not in hie own house, but a guest, 
he observed across the table to hie wife, 
“ This soup is, my dear, again a failure.”

—At a Royal Academy dinner, several 
artists and literary men waxed enthusiastic* 
In praise of favorite painters. “His glorious 
coloring is a fact about Titian,” said one. 
“And his glorious drawing is another fact 
about Titian,” cried a second. Carlyle, who 
had been listening in silence, interrupted the 
remarks by saying, with slow deliberation : 
“And here I sit, a man made in the image 
of God, who knows nothing about Titian 
and cares nothing about Titian—and that’s 
another fact about Titian !” Thackeray, 
sipping claret at the moment, paused and 
bowed courteously $p Carlyle, as he remark
ed : “ Pardon me, that is not a fact about 
Titian. But it is » fact—and a lamentable 

about Thomas Carlyle 1”

H™asy to Take * 

Emasy to Operate
white cross on a WAR 

ENDED!
QUEBEC FIRE ASSURANCE CO

Established 1818.

Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Losses Paid, over $5,000,000
notice!.But our busineee still goes on. We 

are now selling our third carload of 
BUGGIES ON SPECIAL TERMS 
AND BARGAINS to make room 
for Sleighs.

Pianos, Organs and Sew
ing Machines on very easy 
terms. Write for price lists.

Hood’sAll persons having legal demands against the 
estate of Robert FitzKandolph, late of Law- 
renoetown, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, arc requested to render the same duly 
attested, within eighteen months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 

requested to make immediate payment to 
ALDA R. FitzRANDOLPH.^

BANKERS : Bank of Montreal. :
—The facetious boarder had the train all 

laid for a killing joke. “ It’s a wonder,” he 
said, “ that you didn't serve up this hen. 
feathers and all.” “The next time,” rsid 
the landlad 
serve her 
was ruine

A Tonic for the Orchard.

For keeping up the vigor and health of an 
orchard a manure consisting of three parts 
wood ashes and one of bonemeal will be use
ful, says Prof. Kedzie. If wood ashes can
not be had, then a mixture of two parts of 
muriate of potash and three of bonemeal 
may be substituted, as recommended by 
Prof, Voorbees.

I have been appointed agent of this old and 
reliable non-tariff company, and as its rates 
are not fixed by a combine of other companies, 
I can deal with each application on its own 
merits. If you want reliable insurance at 
reasonable rates, try my company.

kdy, with marked emphasis, “ I’ll 
i bill and all.” And the joke

said: ** Yon never know you - - -
have taken a piO till it is all -11 4%
•ver." 26e. C. I. Hood & Co., 111 3
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ ■ ■ ■ w
Tbs only pills to take with Hood’s £*rss$*rifi»

Administ
Lawrence town.

Or BURPEE S. FitzRANDOLPH, 
Administrator,

William» ton,
F. L. MILNER,

BBIDOBTOW».
N. H. PHINNEY, Manager, Mlnsrd’i Liniment in the bwt.18 3mMinntd'e Liniment the bnt Heir Reeterer.6 Liwreacetewu, Augu.t Utb, UK, DecUtMW?,
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